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By Mayor James Hook •

Two Sections, 12 Pages

Fire Routs Eight Families
From Apartments Here

Having completed almost six l ears as a ottv .

commissioner and having been Mavor fitur alinost *
two years, I look back upon the proolems involved
in the community of Plymouth as I have looked :it

the development of business in the past
As a small business retailer In the Inetropoll#an Detroit area during the past 21, years, I have

seen many small firms go out of bilsiness or huve
to merge to exist, to pay the help lind to carry on

the services which they wish to glve to their *
customers.
If we w:.sh to have the kind
Of community we want and tu

have the tervices we want, it

will become ver> nece·,sar> to

333 11 - ti I
...i.67

d

Township

Firemen

70 Add

Roundly

.iviain S

Praised

took to Inergmg of facilities,
to merging of efforts to accomplish this.

Just hu• it is to be

brought al·out, how· it 15 to be
done ts th¢ great question fac-

ing us todit> .
Sooner or later, we, for our
own existence and to rp Aln the
jdentity of tne Pl>mouth community of·*htchweare so proud,
are going to be

forced

to do

Township

Active

of areas t) get better facilities.

Durin,y Pa 11 Year

Too often in the past,we have

By John D. McEwen.

with the installation (11 es-

Supervisor

sential utilitiew, brouuht a

not lookell at what 15 good for

the communt . Ue have looked

Cruhed

By Crate

new large diversified indus

pa.Ming int., hi>*,ry one cal,

tri· into eur T,-iwnvhip where-

in office, the httlepowerstruc

look back on the past 12

tri the construction of thi·

tures we have built up, a little

nionths witn u sense of deep

Ford Motor Company, Heat·

domain Ul which we rule. This

pridt· for thev have bee;i

er and .Ait· Conditioner Divi-

is a false conception. We inust

1,1„lithi ')f great

Mon plant is nearing com

look at what ts good for the

:ind maj'.jr achievements in

pletion Thus plant 1% expect-

people iIi our conimunity.

Plyninuth Townchip govern-

ed to open during the nionth

Ilwrit

of January 1967

Pinned beneath two heavy

we can bind together to give

steel crates which fell on him

them service>, to give them

as he opened one s ide o f his

things thatthe> destreas acorn-

truck for unloading, Raymond

munity und to maintain the

Sord, 878 Arthur, Plymouth,

Identity frhtch we w.nt and de -

was killed instantly ina freak-

sire.

Il ttor ts not done, we

tah accident Tuesday afternoon

will be tiken over and more or

at Plant 5 01' the Saginaw Steer-

less virtually swallowed up b>

ing Gear plant in Saginaw.

bigger areas and end up with no
identity whatsoever.

State Police reports show

A. the jear 1966 1< ric,14

at what W good for u>. who are

We mitit start looking to how

This 1$ a serious ituation we

the eight families who were

and sewer lines at a special

driven out of their homes by

meeting Tuesday night,

fire on the day of Chr istrn.

activity

A-, „ni· b,oks back he sees

An

addltinr;Ill 227 milet,

great growth In the residen-

of water inains wi,re added

thil. comniercial and indus-

to the exi.Kting 45.13 n,iles

And there is a

during thi, current year at

sense of pride in knonung

that the pri,granitning and

Plymouth Colony or along S]Jel don Road between Ann Arbor

munity,» sald Miss Margaret
Hager, who was one of the

Road and Joy.

occupants of Pilgrim Apart-

ship would like to purchase.

The fire, apparently caused
by a faculty chi mney for the

Another meeting between the

incmerator, did extensivedam-

two governmental untts on water main purchases will beheld

age to the roof and rafters of

in these areas whlch the Town-

the· location.

Official action was taken only

other similar building make up

proposal for sewer extension

the Plymouth Apartments.

was not on the agenda. The

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wood-

the estimated cost of $100,-

board cut its water main propriab· enough, however,-to al-

and, managers of the apart -

000 00 Sanitlry sewer serv-

low for a possible sewer pro-

partmenl should get a pat on 'he

forecast,ng of what woujd

ic{ waN increased 4.27 miles

gram, which will b, formally

trtal areas

h.ipptin in 1966. in nearly all

lit the

e·.timated

cost of

presented at the next meeting.

inctances has been accom-

$380,00000. This brings

Township engineer Herald

Salvage covers were pla:ed

Our predic·tion of 600 new·

oker all furniture to help pre-

horn- dur'ng 1966 fri hort

miles and the sanitarv sow-

somewhat less detail a possl-

er-N up to 43.23 Intles.

ble sewer extension progiam.
The original water main pro-

fnarket }D,wever, the estim-

pected that five (5) new suh·

gram was expected tocost about

Ford was a driver for the

i G. F. Alger Co. and is believed
' to have left Detroit in the morn-

1ng with the load for delivery

1 The body was rushed to St.
Mary Hospital in Saginaw where

For Garbage
Are Problem

Ford was declared dead on
arrival by doctors. The inves-

tlgation of the accident was con-

| ducted by Coroner Harold CedI arberg of Saglnaw andState Pol-

Becau#e of the frigld wea-

ther plastic garbage contatnerb
that hav,· become so popular in
the Plymouth Com:nunit> are

icemen from the Bridgeport

causing a problem instead of

Post.

the garb,Lge Itself.

other items.

Hamil] presented plans fol the

Forecasting 1967 it is ex-

Plastic Cans

care in protecting furnitureand

water program and outlined in

tv. and the current monev

other slde into the truck driver.

back• for its qulck arrival and
A

Ph'moulh Township water

really 1$ going to have to be

ally pushed the crates off the

ments, also said the •fire (te-

niain< up to the total cd 47.40

pushed

solved vlry si,on.

* PI'll' turn to p.g' 6

difficut-

vent water damage, according to

HERE'S EVIDENCE OF DAMAGE: The fire that

swept through the Pilgrim Apartments |ast Satur-

divisions win be developed

$1.2 nallion, but the trustees

day did considerable d

w itl show i. considerable in-

consisting of 456 honiesites.

decided that a sewer-w ater

work of the firemen. 0 nc3 of the walls is shown

crt·.i·w in minstruction vall-

Four (4 i niultiple dwelling

combination would make areas

ation over that of last year

permits have been Issued

more valuable than would just

due to the new corninercial

totaling 382 living units and

and widustr:al development

shomd be constructed und

ated 475 building perm,1 4

4'<113<tructiC,n

items were then cut

Gottschall

value of all

Hamm ill's sewer program is

pei·mirs totaled $12.057,664.00

adopted, the total sewer and

with an ac.ditii,nat estimated

$1.5 million.

pri·t{·rl during the month of

After u number of public

hearings thi Planning Corn
m:.sion adopted a Compre-

t'

In Critica

nesday.

Gottschalk, 13910 Gottschalk

> ears and was partially blind.

111 the present system, elimi-

Road, Plymouth Townsnip.
Now in an intensive care unit

at Wa>ne County General Hospital, Gottachalk apparently

for the T<,wriship. It is now

and Sheldon Road lines, other

made a pact with

Home in charge of the Rev.

no longer hold the garbage and

projects eliminated from

Martha Anti, which ended in what

Dr. Herbert Brubaker withbur-

are picked up as trash.

going and how to plan to
Met there It 14 the responstbility of the Township Board

Hamill's list were a 12-in.

Sheriff's Captain Steve Derez-

main on N. Territorial Road

inski called a murder-attempt-

from Beck Road to Ridge and

ed suicide.

ty execute

this

i daughters, Mrs. Carol Hopper

that it Is entlrel) up to the

Th,·v are cognizant of the

of Plymouth and Suzanne at

homeowl,er to provide a sult -

fact that a plan, no matter

home, one brother, Glenn of
hamburg, Mich.; three sisters,
: Mrs. Leora Stephenson and
Mrs. Nancy Totten of Plym•uth and Mrs. Irene Pillars of

able receptacle,
The Clty of Pl)·inouth ordinance prcvldes that garbagecontalners •shall be of reasonable, sul,stantial construction'.

dilford and one grandchild.

In vie¢u of this the plastic con -

Ford was a memberof Plym-

talner is now being frowned

iuth Elks Lodge 1780.

upon.

a similar line on Ann Arbor

Road from Beck to Ridge.

prograni.

how excenent. is on?y as
gorici 0% ils executoin I am
cerifident that Plymouth

Township sh,all be a con-

mouth Hills subdivision was

Funeral Home in charge of the

approved but only on the con-

Rev. Henry Walch withburnalin

conipleted during the corn-

dition that the people in the

Riverside Cemetery.

ing year.

area want the lines and are

Currently

willing to help finance them.
the

Plyrnouth

Lines approvedby the Board

1ng from a head wound.
Gottschalk was

rushed to

Wayne County General Hos-

pital where he waw, not expected
to survive, according to deputies.

Mrs. Gottschalk had lived in

feeder line from the City of

ing, a niece, who lives on N.

inember of the Wayne county

Territorial Road.

Farm Bureau.

commercial

and industrial

needed Also, the extension

of the current water system

* Pl•iso harn lo page 6

ihools
S14
the Board and employees

ifnplementation of Act 379,

negoti®ons with the organ·

wert· negtitiated

contracts

between

Advisory

Com-

mitters appointed by the

Many thanks to the Town-

ghip Board. Planning Com-

mission and other public offinals who have cooperated
so diligently during the past
year and to the residents

Board have been active in

who have shown their con-

forts of the Board of Educa-

planning for and in the plan-

fldence in their officials.

the Administrative

ning of new facilities. High

Staff and the organized em-

level,4 of interest and partici-

plcyee groups during the

pation were generated in our

Plymouth area, ma>· all the

past year and makes 1966
stand out as a most signifi-

citizenry when Phase I and

true happiness of the season

Phase II reports of the Fa-

school

cilities Studv Committee

be yours, and may it continue with you throughout

history.

w'pre released to the public.

the coming year.

The law provides that public school employees have

Needs for new facilities to

cori r the population growth

the right to organize and

through 1972 and a finance

bargain collectively on mat-

plan to meet the cost of the

ters pertaining to wages,

facilities werp both

hours and other conditions
of employment. Local employee groups organized in

m the

Committee

covered

TO

all

residents

in

the

Cordially,
John D. McEw'en

Supervisor

State Lists Miles
LANSING - The Michigan

A new Citizens Advisory
appointed by

State Highway Commission reports there are 1 13,000 miles

thu· Board, and the Faculty

of roads and streets in Mich-

Chinimittee,

Arivzsory Committee ap-

* Pl",0 lum to page 6

tgan - nearly two miles for
every square mlle of land.

bulwat·k of our society. However, in our complex soct-

growth, the '-population ex-

ely, a commitnity needv

plosion," and the °Jet age.'

mi)rt'

than

individ ual

une looks at his community

grow'th. Ve are dependent

and

un each other for goods and

wonders if it

too is

caught up in the whiriwind.

We think not The Plym-

recom-

mendations.

In the age of tremendous

Highways only for the section
from just south of Warren Rd.

Ferviers (J u r comniunity

to Just northof Ann Arbor Trall.

provides -rehicies'' which
can enhance our competitive
position in the Metropolitan

Plymouth Township and seven

area These vt·hui·les are our
local

governments.

our

schools, our Chamberof
Commerce, and our other

ation. Ford. Michigan Bell.

should be his home.

Our Community Leader

ers are expanding to meet

ship Cgpf;rence he! d in

their needs. Individual bu.Mi

Hillsda{, last spring with 75
delegate* provided some

resses are moving to Plymouth. Okd businesses bre re

clues as to our needs. The

modeling and addink new

delegates felt that the maJor area of concern ts the
lack of cooperation in our

store front:. Housing devel
t.pments are mendy
In a free 9¥41(in. th™ type

C.{)-

The individual who 1% the
newconier, or the neu· bus.iness looks in these special
areas to determine if this

Gaylord Container and oth

of mdividual progress ts thi

strong

position strong.

some areas, we have real

(.Irl Purholl

The expressway will travel

along the east side of the town-

Final plans havebeenapprov-

operative effort to keep our

progress. Burroughs Corpor-

and Canton Townshlps.

44 by the Department of State

ership und a

and restraint in others. In

north-south Interstate highway
275 passing through Plymouth

ually connect with a proposed

taining its position, its
with progress iii some areas

Final plans have been announced for a section of the

cloverleaf at Sci,oolcraft Road.

the n:n-legal Men..e. is main

''idintity." and its stability

For 1-275

have a cloverleaf intersection

organizations must provide
a "chniate" of positive lead-

outh Community, defitied in

Announced

at Ann Arbor Road and event-

uth Com 111 unity
11
Pllymi

By Carl Pursell. President

Final Plans

ship, east of Haggerty Road,

Chamber C
tees Big Iirowth

0
For

in 1967.

Cat I ZenS

She had been a

k

is to be enlarged at a cost
in the neighborhood of $1,
200,000.00 The se p rogra m s
shall be first on the agenda

lines for them to fullow in

Ru,11 1.hi.tir

a chair in the basement bleed-

construction to promote the

A% predicted, the upgradu,< of Sh,·Irion Rnad along

+ Orderly processes in the

The Board of Education

made the initial investigation.

the Plymouth Community most

are the following.

* Plia,i lum to page 6

PatI'olman 11 obert Meguain

of her Afe.

factory

gain at the bargaining table.

q nred in all new construction

the Sheriff's Department, and

visited M Mrs. olivene Luelf-

Lit thi 14.,I galring table satts-

i ccordance
with the law and
uppointed negotiators to bar-

wound. She Immediately called

before the Gottschalk home was

teams lind established guide+

year in our

vent the spread offireintheat-

1) Five-Mile Road. A 16-in.

appointed its negottation

cant

early Friday afternoon, shortll

no walls had been built to Fretic. Such walls are now re-

Ing its initial storm drain

By Ruts•11 L. Imbistor

I tion,

tempt apparently t ook place

walls are built

living room dead from a bullet

in which ro livt·

Superintindent o{ Schools

1966, to the local school district challenged the best ef·

Mrs. Luelfing found her aunt

Tow·r™hip Board Is consider-

I

ized eniployee groupg After
lone and deliberate sessions

The murder and suicide at-

fire

seated in a rocking chair in the

ventent and attractive region

Isbister Pr aises Collec tive

M tchigan Public Acts of

Gottschalk, for whom services

Although

between each of theapartments,

He found Gottschalk seated in

Dead iS Mrs, Martha Ann

were conducted in Sch rader

areas w·here it is essentially

Bargainin f in Local

hls wife,

Extension of mains into Ply-

John Mel·Rin

pancy by Feb. 1. Repair work

Township and lines to fill gaps

dettit·rn [red where we are

these containers cannot be re-

Mrs. Luelfing stopped to see

was scheduled to begin Wed-

These broken receptacles then

placed »ecause of damage and

The Woodards hope to have
the apartments ready for occu-

who has been 111 for several

get brittle and snap into pieces.

Berry Ford, his mother, Mrs.

till.

State

wounds of the head was Roy

Wednesday

Services wereconducted Fru-

Dawn Ford of P lymouth; two

ed the apartments theinseh es,

main feeder 1lnes around the

herhive Development Plan

of Trustee. and the PlanMIng Comints>uon to proper

all the attic. Fireneverreach-

about the health of her aunt,

The plastic has a tendaric) to

Works has let it be known that

Still

from gunshot

nating dead ends and making

.

f tre department helped.

but water damage was substan-

Still in crmcial condition

Most of the lines will be

Derrilber

trucks were at the fire. 1· our
or five men from the townshil,

M rs. Li'oodard said, from the

water main cost will be about

valuation ,if $2,5()0.000.00 ex-

chief. Some 17 men and allthree

Flames were seen only once,

lose to the chimney.

ing room forsewer extension. If

day In the Schrader Funeral

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.

C

nage despite the great

George Schoenneman, Are

fire whichdestroyed essentiath

Four

complete circles of the lines.

The pepartment of Public

dr

water.

from the water program, leav-

As i.,f December 1, 1966, the

here with a monster hole

Besides the Plymouth Colony

ial in Riverside Cemetery.

The u-shat·ed

building which burned and an-

t

on water extenbion becau se a

because of labor

from the open end and accident-

tht· eastern 8-unit building at

Jan. 6.

crates and then turned to the

Here we are on the 100th

menu> at 310 E. Liberty.

The City currently has Unes

happens to us m our community

parently started moving crates

'The police and fire depalt
ment are a credit to the con-

are facing, and the futureof what

ond side a hi-lift tractor ap-

Eve.

not including in the plan lines to

Ford had just opened one side
of his truck for unloading the
other. While opening the sec-

was heard from members of

hon on the extension of water

City of Plymouth wasavoidedby

out.

Trucker

V

A direct conflict with the

There se¢ms to be noother wa;

Maior Houk

Nothing but high praise for

the Plymouth F ire Departrnent

plans tu spend about $1.5 [1111-

what the behool district, ha t e

done In the past - 1 merger

The Plymouth Township
Board approved preliminary

* Please lurn to page 6

Fourteen property owners in

property owners tn Canton
Township will be affected by the
Maps of the affected

i,lans.

areas and lists of the amount

of property which the state will
be buying from each property
owner are available at the PtyInouth Township Hall.
Parcels of land affected in
P lymouth Township are owned
by. W. and M. Bunyea, M.

Ayers Estate, M. Jewell, E.
and C. Thompson, D. alid V.
Jewell, D. and S. Newman, C.
and F, Sternbergh, C. and F.

Good, E. and M. Good, J.
Schwartz and others, F. and
M. Ross, E. Hill, W. at,d M.

Laury, P. and A. Miller.
Parcels affected in C anton

Township are owned by: Hough,
Archibal & Jennings; E, Gerst;
J. and A, Pushia; C & O railroad, W, Bunyea, W. and M.
Bunyea, R. & J. Williams.

1
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Mott Fo,Lindta,ion P-Lcins Workstiop to Improve Baseball
Are

Invited
By An"

Plymouth High school base-

John

ball coaches, along with more
than 200 others trom 611 sections of the state have been inwhere the Mott Foundation is

planning a noble experiment.
The experiment will be a
state-wide Baseball Coaches'

by Thomas R. Cole, consultant

.Lr-,t-/U

University because of his kicking. He is st
at left kicking a field goal in the last few seconds of a game to beat Toledo and, at r ight,

1 ..0/ U I ,-,r 1-'.-" V 1-

I O'AS 1

:school, Dale Livingston. former Plymouth High
a student, gained stardoi n at Western Michigan

Instructors will include fou r

Back hito

$3. Application should be ad

0 illege

spring. I spent the entire spring

ice department at the college ,
1401 E. Court, Flint.

seNIson as the college and pro-

happened ani changed the en-

session practicing kicking, only
to find when I reported in the fall

Following a coffee warmllp

alr with passes folks are prone

fesHional quarterbacks fill the

period and a display of basebal 1 to,ay, .They have takenthefoot

outl of football».

will open at 9:45 a.m. Jan. 2 1 N et, you'd have a most dif fictlt time trying to convince
with welcoming remarks by Dr

Charles Donnelly, FCJC pres . Dale Livingston, former Plymident, and William Blamer, di . outh High student, that such is

e the case.

in4 distances.

International League in 196 4

Hi¢h School in 1963 reads like
after posting a .312 battin g a fAiry tale.
l'ew would believe it now,
bu; Dale never played football in
moderate r high school and was a spectator

average for Syracuse.

od that will conclude the clint c

at he college games during his
fr4shman andsophomoreyears.
In fact, he played trumpet in the

at 5: 10 p.m.

ba,0 during his freshman

Plymouth
Art Theatre
051 PINNIMAN
W. .' Moll I. P.""h'll

year.

¥Oll.FIRST SHOWING

'LOVE ON THE RIVIERA'

Starting Sunday, Jan. 1
Open 3:45

ugged Foe

1 5
./141 1
ASTRONOW
IUM.:

1

L

It was the first I

field goal.

•I guess the coach must have
been impressed, for I played

of 45 yards and in the extra
pomt contest kicked 30 out of

Fine, but what did he do in

It was then, he went on, that

Plymouth High's student body

will have the benefit of McFall's

and faculty will miss him when

efforts last fall.

he cleans out his locker for the

ing Commission where he serv·

ed under Louis Brelin, Fr«
Harris and a short time unde:

James Inglis. Then he joine,

final time and takes off for

Getting back to the point in

Petoskey. We hope others get

hand - members of McFall's

around to farewells before the

greatest PHS swim team and

McFalls leave. John deserves,
and has earned, such tributes.

Jackson Raceway and also con·

ducted an advertising business
His resignation takes one a

the state's pioneers out o
harness racing in Michigan.

COLUMBIA

GAS SYSTEM

for
Current Income ar Id

Future appreciation 1

Informatic)n on request

Bid & Company

Andrew C. R,

*le mber

best was that in 1961 which

won the Michigan State High
School championship.

Detroit St( xk

received All-American recognition and several went on to

DONALD

become stars in collegiate com-

MAYFLCIWER HOTEL

included: Dick Gretzinger, Wlil
Bender, Dick Michaels, Nick

con-

taken

BURLESON

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

The All-Americans

petition.

Exchange

Philadelphia-Baltii more Stock Exchange

Six members of that team

Phone Gl 3-1890 If Nc ) Answer Phone Gl 3-1977

Herrick, Jim Izett and Bill

Annual

football again beckoned to him.

if I could go out for football.

to come out for practice that
That was how I got

back into football.'

come to any athlete was p.id

to Johannes "Joop" Doorn. lof

khoolcraft College last week
when he was named to the

the Suburban Six for the past

I roach Bearup, a bit irked by

among 18 candidates who answered Coach Gordon Young's

ALen Park and Billeville con-

first call for practice as the

tests, has been holding daily

Schoolcraft College varsity

dnlls and believes he has cor-

swimming team began prepara-

re :ted some of the faults.

tions for an 11-meet schedule

It cer-

m, U it does.»

starting Friday, Jan. 6.
The lettermen bolster an

otherwise young squad comThe
prised of 12 freshmen.
monogram winners are Doug
Jaskierney, Plymouth, co-captain of the 1966 team that com-

piled a 6-5 record; Mike Ferrell, Detroit; Lawrence J. Fitz-

gerald, formerly of Garden
City and now living In Whitmore

Lake, and David Ebstein, Livonia.

Jaskierney, ajack-of-alldistances, swim in 100-, ZOO-,
and 500-yard freestyle events
last year as well as individual

NN THEATRE

medley.

Lawrence, another

versatile swimmer, saw serv-

/4--*, MI.hi,..

ice in the butterfly, back stroke,

and medley events.

Y oung is making his debut as

HAPPY

Schooleraft swimmlng coach
thls year.

NEW YEAR

Redford High, and heads the
summer swim program for the

Still licking a pool of their
own, the Blue and Gold swim-

they do

mers will split their practice
sessions between the 20-yard
Northville State Hospital tank

-* together. 4.. ..18 a crlmel <

and the 25-yard pool at the

MIC"846 ¥1

Wayne County Training School.

Young's squad roster consists

A Universal Picture

d-

I/

20% OFF

40% oFF

Plain - Tweed - Plaid

Bonded - Horringbon,
in 100% Wool

Al. Wool and Nvion

I

W..h.bl. 45" Wid.

and SKIRTS . .

The freshmen group is made
up of Robert Lescoe, Darrell
Knox, Mike Nicolin, Al Sneath,

.

Printed CORDUROYS

DRESS HATS

versity of Michigan.

$298 to $449

.. 30% oFF

One Group

transfer student from the Unl-

...

Sale $139

R.gul•,

liz PRICE

$1.69

FOUNDATI ON SALE!

and Mike Hughes, all from Livonla; Dlck Wolfram of Plymouth; Jim Lindstrom of Northville, Dave Smith, Westland;

CHIU DREN'S IDEPARTMENT

Roger Zygnowicz of Garden
City; Pat O'Leary of Redford

Childi Mn Sizes - Infant to Sit. 14

Township; David Thomas, Farmington, and Bill Miller, Dear-

Girls' A Boys' large

born.

Lescoe, Smith, Knox, Ferrell

Group

COATS and SNO W SUIT51......

and Sneath are ticketed for

free style events, and Young
expects to get scoring depth
from Wolfram in the back-

r

3056

el

R.gular
Prices

Girl.0

DRESSES ind SKIJRTS ...

...... Greatly Reduced

stroke; Zygnowicz in the butterfly; Thomas inthebreaststroke;

and O'Leary in the one meler

$200

Girls'

Sal. Priced 1 1

SLACK SETS .

diving event.

.... . From ./.

The schedule:

Jan. 6 - Detroit Inst. Tech.
Home

Jan. 14 - Jackson C. C. & U.

01 Windsor, Home
Jan. 21 - Kellogg C. C. &
Jackson C. C. At Battle Creek

Jan. 24 - Henry Ford C. C.

Girls' Brokin Six. & Colon

SWEATERS ....... ...

....... 3070 oFF

On, Table

UNDERWEAR ........

.... Reduced To Clear

P.m.-Un #1661 Magic Oval

w..-'0 4.1.1 #22*, Lith

long le, 2Sh" euff top. Down
•tretch panels front, back and

with 3-ction cups. adjuslible I

•id- Full hip, long length.

stretch strips for comfort. |

White in .i- S, M, L, IL. 9.99

White. 32.36A, B... ...2.40

Home

Jan. 27 - Grand Rapids J. C.
At Grand Rapids

Boys' & Girw

PAJAMAS .... ......

Feb. 4 - U. of Windsor &

Balance
of Shock

20% OFF

Feb. 10 - Jackson C. C. &

Kellogg C. C. At Jackson
Feb. 14 - Flint J. C. Home
Feb. 17-18-Conference Meet

TROUSER & SHIRT SETS
Girls'

at Henry Ford J.C.
Feb. 24-25 - National J. C.

BLOUSES and SLACKS . .

Invit. At Flint

30% OFF

Fibbe,18, lightly contoured bra

One Lot

Carter'.

SLEEPWEAR

COTTON BRIEFS

D.I.T. At Windsor

Other than the four lettermen,

TECHNICOLOR.

A

.........

54" Ind 60" Wide

SLACKS . . ...

swimmer from Garden City who
was not eligible last year; and
George Water of Livonia, a

I

WOOL SPECIAL ,

SWEATERS, SKIRTS,

ver, a diver and free style

Home meets will be held at the

Stevenson High pool.

0 $7 $27

I.

One Group

The sophomores are Bob Ry-

South Redford school district.

What

YARDGOODS DEPT.

To $45.0

a COATS

freshmen.

ball player was former football

and wrestling coach at South

Values

IRESS

of two sophomores and thedozen

A counselor at

Thurston High, the one-time
Michigan State University foot-

NOW SHOWING

RESSES

Listll Mef t Schedule

the letdowns of his team in the

KNOWN BRANDS

1

Schooleraf Swimmers
Four returning lettermen are

ON NATIONAUY

SAVINGS up to 50%

'ARTS TODAY...

second team of the All-Amer-

season undefeated.

GREATLY
1.gular

REDUCED!

.9c

s. 59

2070 oFF

--

Many More Items Through-out the Store

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist

S.turiey. S..dey & h#,Ide, Sh.wi*.. 100-3.00-7.00 ..4 0:10 , SO S. M.-7 ... My--h

On Sale!

Ol 3-2054

11"os: Ale'ld'¥, 1.-day, Thursday -10 p.m.
Wedneedly, I.Way, $•furday - 10 •.m. . 5 ..M

--

Pien# of Froo Parking on Our Pived P.king 10#

-J

Op-Ii. C-Fal Pa,6 in, W

..........

-

next season but another coach

DUNNIiNG't

yards.'

an:,ther of those powerhouse
quintets that have dominated

Umism. TAA Inle,-- U-h 11.10 Chl#- Sk

He went from there to the Raci

was a friend of all.

Brandell. The first mentioned

he answered. «This was in the

N.*", Shell/,0 7./.... ..10

taco

I am not

vince him that "They' ve

the State Boxing Commission

ways was a sentimentalguy who

ber of standout teams but his

the foot out of football.

ica College Soccer Squad. It
was his play that enabled
Schoolcraft to go through the

0

and get

That's why you'll ne,ver

passing?

Fall fought back tears before

During his 13 years as swim

is considered most i m portant.0

30."

more than 25 years, startint

back years ago under the tht,
John Hettche, as sec'retary <,

the affair ended. But John al-

ovach, Mcfallturned outanum-

ting injured. So, I aln spared
the rough stuff becaus e kicking

A

various state commi. sions fot

An excellent time was en-

med by all and big, tough Mc-

Petoskey venture.

9 get body contact'4 he shot

want to take chances o f meget-

petition' he went on, 'with a goal

Pete has been connected witl

presented their sons.

mas and New Year's at his new

it.'

times a week. The coac hdoesn't

And I won thefield goal com-

Commission.

vote the time between Christ-

back. "I am the first n nan down

kles. But, it is true,

Hoffman and Nick Herrick re-

because McFall planned to de-

has been

plenty of chances to rriake

manager after leaving the p04
of secretary to the State Racin;

were home for the holidays and

9 practice only a clouple of

with a punt of 67 yards.

How did it feel to be back in

"GAMBIT-

.It

parents of Doug Cash, Tom

the former varsity swimmers

aside

said that you don't rialish

the position there as gener@

Bill Britcher is in service

It was arranged then because

In much rough stuff.

the rigorous sport again?
4 Oh, 1 didn't get into games',

SHIRLEY

he was asked.

Pete has been with Jacksol

for 16 of the 17 years, takin;|

and was unable to attend and the

fore Christmas.

*What about body c.ontact?*

the field on kick-offs

ever had tried in college.

league loss since Bentley, under Coach George Fefles, has

tai nly would be a big night for

Ug Pt

from doing all of the punting.

'Then, I got my break. I
went with the team to Bowling
Green.
Even though we lost,
21 to 17, I kicked a 25-yard

Rocks face their third straight

team hits its peak.

CLEOPATRA"

goals and 24 extra pot nts

tice.

9 won the distance punting

evening.

sajd, s'But we know that we
haie the potentiality and this
co lld be the game in which the

"2 NIGHTS WITH

opened he was injured in prac-

the most successful in th(
track's 17 year history.

to honor the stocky coach at a
special get-together just be-

Thus far in his coll ege car-

•but shortly after the season

football coach, and I was invited

i'ke realizewearethe under-

ALSO - SOPHIA LOREN

Student Manager Jim Jensen.

their parents became the first

is the t,efst 1 ever

eer, and hehas one m ore year
to go, Dale has kicke<1 13 field

Hkh cagers willswing backinto
action F riday when they travel

dogs against Bentley,' Bearup

'1

•The kicker was MiltWalter,
of Dowagiac'. he pointed out,

HIGHLY HONORED: One ef

plal, of the team.

A "An

Then he slowly confided:

have kicked in college.

the highest honon that *n

be a marked difference in the

3 '. PARADISE!

He hesitated for a moment.

46-yarder

Bill Doolittle, then the assistant

tie plans to go with the same
1 stbrters, but believes there will

TO REACH

could that change the course of

one -the

recalled the events that helped

at Allen Park and Belleville,
Ccach Dick Bearup's Plymouth

for the championship he had to

INTO NUVEN

How dld he fare and how

47 yards. This last

to unfold the unusual story.

4When I assured him that I

share with Trenton a year ago.

A FLIGHT

the fun of it'.

Dale hesttated awhile as he

could he got me in touch with

pait few years and is gunning

08

school and I entered - just for

ant Coach Tom Workman and

Rocks will have a better than

shall - I kicked th]ree field
other from 25 and a 1Iird from

to Suburban Sbc League foes

Fefles, the former Universly of Detroit star, has had
un.:sual luck at Bentley in the

A b.

Pass and Kick competition at

well in hand that it appears the

Leon Slavin at the end of th|

inter-mural director, asked me

-Lfter two successive losses

several years.

For Adults Only

a smile, 'they had the Punt,

Corwin, Bill Rossow, Assist-

***

goals - one from 37 y;ards, an-

past Jackson season which w4

* After I won the kicking con -

From all indlcatlons, the
Q

his football career was ended.

Mar-

cher, Mark Schultheiss,Warren

his resignation to Presiderl

test", he explained, 0Art Jevert,

to Bentley.

THE

knee while in the ninth grade
and to all intents and purposes

'In one game - agat nst

9 didn't do so well», he ex -

Rocks Face

PLAYGIRLS INTERNATIONAL'

kjcker. '

plained, 0I couldn't do better
than second with a pass of 65

lin Bentley

Ph. 453-5094

fine until he suffered adamaged

his career?

baseball, Northrup was vote d The story of this young man
"Rookie of the Year" in th e wh¢, graduated from Plymouth

for a question and answer pen -

grade school days and was doing

"During my sophomore year

e al]! because he can put his foot

that the team already had a

enjoyed the sport during his

in college=, Dale recalled with

int¢, a football and kick it amaz-

Cole will serve as

football in high school he had

Iale, the 21-year-old Plym-

outfield by Jim Northrup, a De - University football team - and

four years in organized

While he never had played

ou¢ athlete who stands an even

A special feature of the all
- six feet tall and weighs 225
day clinic will be a demonstra
- poqnds, Is a prize bit ofbrie-ation of hitting and playing thie bnc on the W estern Michigan

After

tire course of his career.

all the remaining jamias.

the new Louisville Downs trac

near Louisville, Ky., turned 4

Smith, Dick Michaels, Berry

pick up for the Rocks come

,

Wynn Schrader, Bob Crosby,
Ron Daley, Lee Benz, Phil Bender, Jim Izett, Kenneth Fts-

football coaching post two years

We believe things will

scene.

Pete, currently vice prest
dent and general manager c

ed: Gretzinger, Gary Gould,

Trenton whlch made a strong
bid for the state championship
by bowling over nine straight

Football

of Jackson Raceway, remove
one of the sport's leaders fron
the

ago and had the situation so

foes.

Arbor Trail, from his longtim,
position as general manage

Those in attendance includ-

in the game against unbeaten

Then something unexpected

last three years.

side 1nn.

pletely outclassed and that was

4 very week of the football

dressed to the community serv

troit Tiger outfielder for th

pay honor to McFall at the Hill-

But only once was it com-

d D. 10 Li iingst«Di

college.

Motel in Petoskey. That was the
announcement several weeks

2 and 5 record.

how he looks when out of uniform.

The clinic will be stage
under the joint auspices of the

rector of athletics at tb

in the group that gathered to

average team comeanother fall.
The 1966 varsity won the season opener and the finale for a

Detroit Tiger outflelder Staf

equipment, the baseball clint, c

mer varsity swimmers were

the ownershjp of the Sundown

Mcfall took over the head

HERE'S FORM THAT [CAnt Tn CTADRAAA
ful, it will become an annua1 Even though he never played football in high

Deadline for registration iS
Jan. 14.
Registration fee i S

of the semester to take over

sports scene for so many years.

of Education's Mott Program
is "to improve coaching technlques as well as the quality of
baseball played in Michigan".
I f the clinic proves success -

The resignation of Peter 1
Miller, who resides on E. An.

More than 50 parents and for-

has done so much for the local

L_

in athletics for the Flint Board

dustrial Mutual Association.

at Belleville High.

to pay tribute to a man who

according to an announcement

Mott Program, Flinteommunt
ty Junior College and the In

since the construction of the

ago and we have been waiting
since for some group or groups

Clinic at Ballenger Field House
and the purpose of the workshop,

veteran baseball coaches and

has succeeded McFall as PHS
coach and the latter is mentor

pool, will bow out at the end

vited to Flint on January 21

event, Cole said.

McFall, Plymouth

High's only swimming coach

...-.........

1

.t bar •0 90- (Ent. from Harvoy Stne.i)

APPAREL
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GCIDS, LINFNS, GIFTS ,
500 Forest Ave.

Ply•.uth

GL 34080
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Now h Time To Start

Ii.,m'-"r

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Carrier: Single copy, 1Oc; Monthly rate, 35(.
By Mail: $5.00 a Year

Piviserviq D.,wnt.,wn
shadows before them, the time k as

The latest shadow was cast a

and Kellogg Park is an added asset.
Many cities are groping desperate-

few days before Christmas wher a
business survey showed that 1 he

ly to establish a "downtown area"
and meeting with little success.

City of Plymouth was not keepi ng

One need go no further than

pace with the rest of the metro-

Livonia to see what the absence of

politan area.

a "downtown area" means. Our

Christmas business in Plymouth

been attempting for a long time to

was just about on a par with that

establish a "downtown'' at Five-

of 1965.

Mile Road and Farmington Road.

Meanwhile, business failed to

The idea has not taken hold-as

reach expectations in the entre

yet. There are many who doubt

metropolitan area. The experts on
, such matters in the Greater De-

that it ever will be accomplished,
because the city just "grew like

troit Board of Commerce who P ad

Topsy" and the business has gone

predicted an increase of 10 per

off in all directions.

cent over a year ago, had to settle

The City of Warren, another

for approximately a three per cent.
Even ™th these figures that

sprawling, fast growing community, has ear-marked thousands of

were so di*ppointing in Detroit,

dollars for the establishment of a

Plymouth d*in't hold its own. It
couldn't sholk, anything more than

"downtown." Despite the willingness to spend the money the War

equalling tht figures of a year ago.

ren officials are meeting untold

Many hasons have been ad-

No such problem exists in the

cal. True, the weather was against

City of Plymouth.
town" area is here-complete with
The "Down-

good business. The premature sn,w
in November, along with ice a nd

a park that could be made into a

sleet and then a second snow storm

most wonderful center.

were anything but conducive to

But something must be done to

• major business activity.

preserve it. It wouldn't be fair to

The other reason advanced-and

selves, carry the entire burden.
And it is true that a committee is
working on some means of beautifying the area
However, there is no time to

the impact of the large shopping
centers on business in the down-

town area of Plymouth.

Such major centers as Westland,
The Livonia Mall and Wonderland,

waste.

are inviting for the simple reasc ns
they provide parking and one-st op
shopping, even though folks must
drive extra miles to get to them

The shadow has been cast by the
failure of Christmas business to

reach expectations.
Let's not have a decaying inner

A continuation of this trend could

city.

be most damaging to the Downtown Area. That's why the time

Let's do something about itNOW.

Firemen & r9

Given

De#¢Ped Tribute

One of the most thankless jols is

that of a volunteer fireman.

Oftimes he risks life and li h in
the course of fighting a fire Ot at-

tempting to rescue someone c ght
in a burning building and gets ,thIg he
ing but criticism - even thou
his
is working out of the goodness

ing and for the protection given to
the tenants' property.

The same sentiment was expressed by those families who were
struck with the misfortune during
the holiday period. One after the

other voiced their tribute to the

Sehoole raft Ilas
A Great Yei/r

These expressions are so differ-

heart.

ent than the usual remarks follow-

That is why it was so heart ing
to learn of the credit being g ven

ing a fire. More often than not you
will hear complaints about what is
called unnecessary damage done
by water - or the length of time
needed to get a blaze under control

the fire fighters who handled the
blaze last week at the Pil rim

4 Apartments where eight fa lies

- or the damage done with pick

were forced to vacate.

"Please give the firemen al the

credit you can," Mrs. Elmer W wdward, manager of the apart ent,
remarked. "They did a great job

in preventing the fire from spr,ad-

axes to get at the blaze.
So, it really was refreshing at
this holiday season to hear of the

tributes being paid to the firennen.
They deserve it.

Schoolcraft Community 4
College President
This has been a great year
It
for Schoolcraft College.
has seen the completion of its

But M a. Lt/se
For the past few weeks the ublie prints have been filled wit the

news from the battle front w ere
' Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy, ife
w of

the late president, has been fig, ink
the editors of Look magazine and
the firm that has the publi hing
ek,
rights to the torthcoming

War

she has been accepted, more or
less, as a "Queen.

,,

But now-since she has attempted to censor history-the tone of the
writing has changed. And it is n:t
to her benefit. One writer on a

national syndicate pointed out the

other day that Jackie was the heir

"The Death of a President.''

to her husband's $10,000,000 estate .

In her court struggle she cl Arns
that, despite the fact that she g 'anted 10 hours of taped intervie s to
William Manchester, her selfappointed writer, many of the passages are too personal and th t the
writer took advantage of her ighly

that she receives a pension of $837
per month as a president's widow

emotional state when the inter iews
were granted.

Now, after pressing her case.

hind

closed doors in Madison A 'enue
offices and in the public print , she
has convinced the editors of Look
to delete much of the controv.rsial
material.
but

chances are that she has lo t the
war.

No sooner had news of he "victhe

tory" become known th
public prints and her s alled

"friends" began to level all s rts of

criticisnn at her.

Ever since that eventful ay in

that she has franking privileges
for the remainder of her life. She

also pointed out that the government grants Jackie $50,000 per

When the class

actually came

in early Sep-

ternber, the to tal number of
students approa, :hed 3,200. Of

)roximately 2,-

when there were both freshmen 1this number apttime

6

and sophomores on the campus.
It has seen a growth which
exceeded all plans and has
brought the efforts to secure

,,

.. . Hit That Line . .

full accreditation by the North

..

Central Association.

Dy Richard Sledge»
Cily Manie-

on a new 70' x 200' D.P.W.

man Campus Center, design-

storage garage, which will
enable the housing of all
public works equipment un-

of faculty, staff, and students

der one roof.

Last but not least, the

cant events take place that

Plymouth's sidewalks were
will shape the future of the subjected to inspection and

tion was successful, by a

City of Plymouth to work

narrow margin.

-

with

1........

ing with other governmental j

units in the Southeast Michi- 4 , 4 234-

other

local

govern-

people for an increase in the
allowable millage from 1.
mill to 1.77 mill. This elec-

As a result of this success,
the Board of Trustees was

on problems of mutual con-

able to complete the furnishing and equipping of both the
Waterman Campus Center

construction of the 2,000,000 I
gallon water reservoir made IIIIIT-

dinances will be recodified

buildings.

and the zoning ordinance
should be completed. We
can also expect the city to
adopt ordinances on taxi

made lt possible to add to the

The big events started as ..,Imi

possible the removal of the
two old water towers. From
then, there wasn't a month lilli

went by that di(in't see
something of a major nature I

cabs and personnel.

.

We can look for S. Harvey

One of the most signifi-

cant

events

came

6 when the various city officials participated in the

on

Street to be widened and
other central business dis-

March

trict improvements to take
place, such as beautification

Richard Blodgcit
With the creation of a new

of the park, store front reno-

ence week-end. This event position of Housing Code
was sponsored by the Plym- Inspector, city housing code

vations, traffic circulation

now famed Hillsdale Confer-

outh Community Chamber enforcement was undertaken

and better parking facilities.
In the spring of 1967, the

of Commerce and, as a re- on a systematic, area by

city planning consultants

will present plans for city-

sult better inter-governmen- area basis.
tal cooperation appears to

wide beautification.

Because of a city ordin-

We anticipate continual

be taking place. This co- ance restricting parking on

participation by citizens'

operation has helped bring city streets between 2: 00
about mutual studies for a.m. and 6:00 a.m., street

police protection.

and also to provide funds for
the erection of two additional
The funds also

quality of instruction by providing higher salaries for
faculty.
3. The main instructional

building called the Forum was
remodeled during the summer
of 1966. The areas where elec-

tronics, manufacturing technology and drafting had been
taught now provide additional

music halls, art areas, and
lecture halls.
At the same time the Board

of Trustees added two biology
laboratories.

These changes

enabled the College to greatly
enlarge its offerings in the
fields of the humanities, (art
and music particularly) and to
assume a placeamong thelead-

the Central Business Dis-

state.

ing community colleges in the
4. During the spring of the

year it became apparent that a

tification program.

The City of Plymouth and

and the Technical Building

groups on projects such as a
Centennial Year program,
trict Program and the Beau-

These on a more efficient basis.

studies also resulted in the

creation of a new position- Plymouth Township entered
Youth Officer Investigator- into a reciprocal agreement
in the Police Department.
for initial fire response by

We can expect the Senior

large freshmen class would

Citizens' home plans to be

seek admission to the College.

cornpleted.

Each one of the resident appli-

Here is a partial list of the both departments to all
things that were accomplish- school alarms in Plymouth

will acquire additional park

It is expected that the city
land and irnprove recrea-

and Plymouth Township.
ed during the year:
The City Commission apHarvey Street widening
from Penniman to Ann Ar- proved the selection of city

It is anticipated that there
will be a major street improvement program adopted.
Further cooperation with
the surrounding local units

but because the project in- vey Street for a 60 unit
volved rights-of-way acqui- Senior Citizens' Housing

sition, it was necessary that Project.
As a result
this project be carried forward into 1967.

of a favorable

vote for liquor by the glass,

ough, Roosevelt Avenue to

Symar Subdivision, were reconstructed in the fall of
1966.

The City Commission closed out the Mill Street Urban

Boarch To Talk
The Plymouth Township
Board will discuss drains with
the Canton Township Board and
representatives from the Wayne

of government should also

County Drain Commission Friday, Jan. 6 at the Plymouth

take place.

Township Hall.

Sutherland, S. Main to

Harvey Street, and Harts-

cants was admitted to the Col-

About Brains

tional facilities.

bor Trail was authorized, owned land west of S. Han

Systematic Planning
I

Another prograin of great worth

Board of Trustees asked the

What can we expect in
1967?' The' D.P.W. storage
garage will be completed
early in the year. City or-

early as March after the

has

Urgent Ne ed
4

Now Most

of Area for 1967

outstanding

against an urban renewal

Dirictor. Plymouth Aria

ing areas to develop and sit

project for the southeast

Planning Commission

with industrial zoned land

In 1966, new building per-

There is an old saying that
the future belongs to those

that can not be used inn-

mits for plant construction

mediately we create the
costly imbalance that leads

totaled $6,325,567.00, reflect-

"What about the other widows?"

the writer asks. "The widows of the

young men who are being killed
daily in Vietnam. They are given
no healthy pensions, franking privi-

leges or office expenses. They get
very little - compared to Mrs.
Kennedy."

Another writer has placed in the
public prints the accusation that
Jackie always was a "poor, little
rich girl" who was "spoiled" since
childhood. This writer inferred that

she was the type that always wanted
their own way or they wouldn't

This is just the start. The heavy
coat of armor that has protected

her in the public prints, has now
been pierced

She may find that she has won a
battle-but has lost a war.

25 Years Ago I

Tire rationing will start on who plan for it and the im-

Jan. 5.

When we allow the hous-

portance of it is shown in
...

the industrial development

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher and in the community during the

family joined her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frid Kurtz in Potos -

key for the Christmas holiday.

Dec. 22.

ing 863,869 square feet of
building space. When the
personal property values are
added to this, it should

This development has been
most rewarding and it is an

Four more new buildings

We have plenty of room to

are a certainty for 1967 so
far, with plans already on
the drawing boards. We can

... expand but there must be

reasonably expect another

Truesdell in Birmingham on

Mr. and Mrs. William Kir-

patrick andfamily, whohad been

if we prepare for it.

year of continued growth.

systematic planning.

What sort of planning is

Why then do I say we must

house guests of her parents required?
over the Christmas holiday, re-

prepare for progress?

We must strive to keep a

Because, on a community

turned to their home in Evans. healthy balance of available

land for industrial and comton, Illinois last Sunday.
... mercial use. We must make

Those who hiave seen thi, new

laboratory say

that it is one of

the best equipp ed in north estern Wayne Cot inty. The graduates of the pirograms offered
in this laborato ,ry will bettained as mid-serv ice management

technicians in I he field of automotive technolc Wy. Many either

programs suckI as metallurgy,
data processi ng,

and a i chi-

tectural draftinig, while not new,
have been enlai rged and are now
new Technical

offered in the

Building.
7. It was li ievitable that as

new programs i proved their sue cess additional I students would

appear seekin g admission to
these prograirIs. This means
that new butldi irtgs must be built.

During the y ear

the Board of

Trustees has Ibeen considering

the building 1 of

a Classroom

Building and afi the year ended,
final working

drawings for a

building which would include 32

classrooms, fa culty officeb, and
a little theatei-

were approved

for federal ins pection.

This buildiniI will be built with
the aid of a f, Bderal as well as

a state grant and construction

should begin ei Arly in the spring.
A second buil ding, for the instruction of plMysical education
ing drawings

are being pre-

pared.
8. Perhaps one of the most
evi ents of the year in
thelong run w Ul prove to be the

Schoolcraft College Founclation
organized during the fall of the
year by a group of publicspirited citizens. It is the purpose
of this Foundation to gather
funds for the use oitheCollege,
funds both for student assist-

ance and for capital expenditures. This Foundation expects
to provide sufficient funds

art and drama complex to be
built on the College campus for
the benefit of the entire north-

western portion of Wayne
County. The College looks to
this Foundation, as a means of
realizing the highest aspirations of the district.

This has been a great year

wide basis, we are not keep·

for Schoolcraft Community
College. Its success has been

ing the necessary balance:

based upon the terrific work

and since we must live with

done by its Board of Trustees,
the same tax burden in the. Administration,Faculty, and
entire school district, we dci Students, This is only th¢· end of

Since no nominating petitions readily available for this
were filed by Democrats or land the same sewer and
any Republicans other than the water facilities that are now

incumbents, they will remain in available on land zoned for
office for another two years. housing.

is found in our aiutomotiveshops

of the College.

mean an increase of seven which, when matched with fedmillion dollars assessed val- eral and state monies will enable a large auditorium music
uation for our community.

year 1966.

10 Years Ago indication
of just what can
be expected in the future-

Phyllis Abbott married Louis

Bradncr

Dr. Eric

beendesigi iedand the u ork-

York and also maintains a corps
of 10 secret service men to protect
her and the children

to manage tea

rooms from be•ginning to end.

tion of June 1966, when the

ments in a six county area
cern.

gan Council of governments.

ed chefs and

during the year was the elec-

This action will enable the
-I

is designed pri marily to teach
young men to become full flelg-

that took place on the campus

the city's role as the only *, 1,
desert spot in the entire &

man Breithaupt1 a program in
professional cu linary arts has
been developed. This program

for years to come.

Council of Governments.

county and the City Com- 2 ....
mission's approval of join- 1

6. The Colle ge takes pride

in the new progI'ams it is offering. Under the E:uidance of Her-

2. The second important action

liquor by the glass to end

The two chief events were and repair all defective

ning.

ed to accommodate the needs

the approval of the sale of walks in the city.

a program begun to replace

An

serve the Colle,Ke as part-time
instructors, niostly in the eve-

opened during the fall semes-

City Commission passed a
resolution requesting membership and participation in
the Southeast Michigan

entire area.

members on t he staff.

additional 50 or more members

eral funds and which provided
for many new vocational and
technical programs, was
ter of 1966 as was theWater-

91-1/2 full-

time fully acc redited faculty

erected with the aid of fed-

on by the Chamber of Commerce, a Citizen's Central

City of Plymouth as the year ed to study means of imwhich saw several signifi- proving the downtown.

1966 there wer e

large Technical C enter,

Construction has started

At the close of

ulty and staff.

brought to completion. The

the city commission approved two liquor licenses.

ten into the history of the tation Committee was form-

5. With the iidded freshn en

Eight

quadrant of the Central
Business District. Spurred

freshir en

.

came an, added number of fae-

1. Two new buildings were

ef'GG

The year 1966 will be writ- Business District Implemen-

and sophomores

specifics might be mentioned
when Schoolcraft College is
thought of during theyear 1966.

tit. Manager licpealls
Tive Top Events

300 were full-

to high taxes, which in turn,
scare new industry away.

admired in all parts of the globe.
During the mourning period r her

conducted herself. Around th globe

were accepted.

Renewal Project, and voted ' B, Harold E. Fischer,

play."

outstanding manner in whi h she

out and only the better stude,Ks

year to maintain an office in New

November of 1963 she has been

late husband she was looke upoo
as a person of high courage )y the

outside the distr ict were sorted

'

first full year of instruction

such things as an inciner- cleaning and snow removing
ator authority and joint services are now performed

Jackie in.s Blittle

lege but those , who were living

By DR. ERIC BRADNE R

take form.

firemen.

Repor

The President

make the business men, them-

possibly the most important-* as

.......

. . Herb Allen'

--

obstacles.

vang£#/And they could all be logi-

She has won the battle

Prihling Superintendent .......

sprawling neighboring city has

According to the figures, 1 he

red J. Wright

Circulation Manager ..........

a "downtown area" for busiriess

City of Plymouth and take 1 he
necessary steps to preserve it.

...... .... Phi lip H. Power

Publisher

of the conannunity.
Plymouth is fortunate in having

come to take a good, hard look at
' the downtown business area in 1 he

both in the court roorn,

Subscriptions and Want Ads 453-5500

has come to take the steps so necessary to save the jewel in the center

If coming events cast their

We #1

PHONES

Home Delivery Sen„ce 453-4620

, Harold Fischer

then have a stake in the. the beginning. The true end is

entire community.

nowhere in sight.
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Sunday,

Kallman

Speaking of

New *Play

New Year's Day is a tradltions. This year's resolutions

Uloln¢n

The latest British import to
hit Detroit is *Half A Six-

pence", a musical at the Fish-

with '001iver", it (sn't the
worst play ever sent from
A slow start In the first act

ul

belabors the point of theScroog- ish shop owner.

Pki...MIN- 4 o now doidline for fhe

.

Women'§ Pag- h Twil•y

Roman's Partie,4

transitlon for those who have

Soutberners Ate

*i**92%*i***3§;i?Yeit

number in which Dick Kallman
- knocks hlmself out, gets the

2. act moving.

to riches to rags to riches etc.

M iss

2 about the show.
The part is perfect

.. Kallman is just the fellow who
- can live up to It. Or kill him-

. self trying.
The big musical numbers,

exc hanged vows at an evening West of Kalmazoo, the former

The flower girl was Lynn

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall of Hasley, niece of the bride.
is :he son of the Howard Seh- bouquets of sweetheart roses,
rye rs of Union St.

Beek Rd., and the bridegroom

The attendants all carried

white botton mums and holly.

The former Miss Wall was

- thuslasm is contagious.

PFC David Schryer, the

escorted by her father to an bridegroom's brother, servid

the singing, which is perhaps

altar banked with white poin- as best man. Ushers were the
setias and red roses. Shewore bridi's brother, David; thi

part of the reason that there
hasn't been a hit song from

a classically styled gown of bridegroom's brother, Howard;
cr, stal white satin combined Date Livingston and J•mes J•n-

All of the cast are compe-

tent. Anne Wakefield, the female lead has an especially

pretty voice. But nobody can

r

Nancy North of Plymouth.

The bride is the daughter of

with re-embroidered alencon sen.
lace in a floral motif. The high
For the ceremony the bride's

for the Plymouth Community Hough library.

schools, the best possible sup-

erintendent who will maintain

and improve the quality of education we must have for our
youngsters.

Recruit able men and women

what you've done in the past

that we need to provide a good

year and change the things in
your life which you want to

Girl Scout program for all the

change and can change.'

cil.

girls in the Huron Valley Coun•Make our new house a
home.

The Roman

calendar began the same time as

ours, in January. Other cultures didn't agree with them.
The Egyptian new year was

almost at the opposite time,of
year, falling in mid-June.

New Year's Day is like many

holidays in dating back to pagan
times.

The Christian Church

took it over as a holy day in
487 A.D.

In order to banish

the pagan influence, it forbade

all New Year's parties. Ob-

viously, it wasn't successful in

1 Party Meal

ban.

A custom of giving gifts to the

ruler grew up in England about
1200.

Queen Elizabeth 1 was

able to build up quite a collection of beeweled and embroldered gloves from this custom.

Another Engllsh custom *ss
for husbands to give their wives
money on the first of the year
to buy all the pins needed during

the coming year. Thib practice
has died out, but the term Npin
money' still refers to small

amounts of spending money.
Traditions still surround tht

beginning of the year. Mrs.
Werner recalls a Southern cus-

tom of eating black-eyed peas or:

set lace bodice was designed mother chose a beige brocade

New Year's Day. This is dont

with petal scalloped decollet- dress fashioned with beaded
ag..

The first of a new rear has

always been a time of celemember - 9 hope to do three
bration, according to Mrs.Samthings in 1967. Help to secure
uel Werner of the Dunning-

00

wedding at the First Presbyter- the bridegroom's sister, Marian Church of Plymouth. They ilyn Schryer, and Mrs. William
ceremony on Dec. 23.

early Romans.

boerd and Girl Scout council

lt does you good to evaluate

Go6

two bridismaids were

- ing lots of fun. And their en-

this play.

instead of frittering it away."

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, school

making the people follow this

2 the *play. Everybody that is in
f these numbers seems to be hav -

7 The dancing and the action
is every bit as important as

going to stop procrastinating.

I plan to use my time wisely,

If you're tired after New

Year's eve parties you have
punch. I resolve to miss you
something in common with the
not one bunch."

Sandwicb Loa t Makes

W all W eds Richard Sdger

carte thebride of Richard Doug- Katie.
las Schryer in a Christmas
The

which he leads, are the most

sit-up-and-take-notice parts of

Mrs. James Hothem - 'I'm

Martha Elizabeth Wall be- of honor was another sister,

- He is onstage almost every

f for creiting a star. And

I probably won't change. If

dent of Newcomers Club - *I

shop clerk who goes from rags

1 He is probably the best thing

*Good-by meat balls, farewell

Mrs. Thomas Lewis, prest-

Mrs. Richard Schryer

- Kallman plays the lead, a

Mrs. Thomas Devereaux -

make any resolutions. 1 know

Mrs. R. R. Barber - «1 think

noon.

Mi:i:.*..8:ES':se#9$***:E:::*Sm*@:iSESS:.:82*:*:i:%:

"Money to Burn" , a musical

Elizabeth Holmes, township

treasurer - 9 resolve not to

me this year.»

,:...........:E.§:i:;83*>::i:*:3:E......:EE:..fEE
¥i***32*%ii**i§33*....E:ES:2.....3:E=EEEBEEEHEE:=:5*23=3333EHEES:

swinging England.

serious plans.

they can manage to put up with

While It doesn't compare

to bringgoodluck throughout the

6

coming year.

bodice, and cloaked with mat-

warn that you'd better have al

The story often begs down,
but there are moments of quiet
humor. Young men troop off

A chignon circlet surrounded ching coat. Mrs. Schryer wore
by alencon lace rosis traced green brocade with matching
with seed pearls held her bou- coat and accessories.

your C hristmas decorations

ffant veil. She carried a bou-

down by New Year's Day, or the

to their Fabian Socialist meet-

han otis and ivy.

match Kali man.

ings - youth of every generation must protest, it seems.
But now the thought of someone being a Fabtan Socialist

evokes nostalgia humor, rather
then burning social criticism.

William Le Massena , another didn't -we-have-furi-in-

the-good-old-days character,
plays a melodramatic actor.

I wouldn't have objected to a
little less of that.

The settings show imaginatlon. As the play takes place

Appropriately moth eaten
clothing shop.

And Queen

Victoria (hers must be the face
00 a sixpence) hovers over all.

coming to you ...
you should be coming to us.

veivet fashioned with bateau wife is a senior at Eastern

n-klines and mid-length flared Michigan University and plans

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

Davis-Buers V

Hastey of Milwaukee; the maid Apartments.
..

3 Good Buys at tbe Grocers i

Kathleen Davis, daughter of
the Frank Davises ofPlymouth,
was married to George Patton

government buying to remove

Michigan State

surplus.

Key dairy features
are on a variety ot ice cream

mark- packages, sour cream and

et is tending to be lower - cream cheese.
al,1 a number of stores are

VEGETABLES:

o#lring spocials on all forms. harvest is at a pak in some

Roasting chickens, cornish states, moderately heavy in
bes,
duckling and geese are others. Thequality is generally
all in ads.
PORK:

good and retall f-tures are

Wholesale pork available.

pnces have been irrigular but

are both sending in a fair

the most recent prices have volume of cabbage.

nower shades.

de:lined as a result of larger though continued rain has slowsugplies and a slight drop in ed down some celery harvest in
de mand.
Retail decreases California, volume, quality and
have shown up mostly incenter- size of Flor ida offerings are
BEEF: Chuck roasts are the

best buy.

The bridegroom is the son of

The matron of honor was the

Mr. and i Mrs. George Buers of

bride's sister, Mrs. Dennis

Orange, Calif.

Gibson.

The church was decorated

gold chrysanthemums for the
evining ceremony.

The bride wore a floor length
modified sheath decorated with

medallions and baby pearls. A
detachable train was fastened

And,

improving.

Homegrown mushrooms are

in abundance for holiday treats
and Florida radishes are to

at the waist.

Her shoulder length vel} was
attached to a crown of lace and

crystal. The flowers she car-

ly high in price.

. F londa retarded growth ci

EGGS AND DAIRY: Priceg reen bainecucumbors, swlet

uare
e dropping.
Butter prices 46rn, and goit shelled squash.
steady after considerable

The best man was John Mal-

ory. Ushers were James Neigh,
and John and James Davis.

Mark Davis was the junior
groomsman.

Mrs. Davis chose agreen and
silver three-piece suit. Mrs.
Buers wore a gold brocade suit.
After a reception in the

church parlors, the new Mr.

stephanotis.

home in California.

Brocade material from Thai-

land was used in the bodices

pickerel
and herring are abund- to slightly lower prices and
an t and C anada is providing
the volume from Maine ts still
planty
of
whitefish.
Shrimp
light.
Hubbard sliash ts beand oysters are plentiful and

Last week's cold weather in

Mrs. James Neigh, Mrs. James
Davls, Becky Buers and Linda
Davis, a junior brides mald.

and Mrs. Buers left for their

FISH· Lake Erie is still pro- heavy supply. Offerings of
ducing
as it hasn't frozen over Michigan potatoes have shown a
yet This means perch, smelt,

ter tails are ample and ;

Brldesmaids were

rted were white orchlds and

01 the attendants' dresses. The

fractional increase with steady

The bride went to Plymouth
High School and Grand Rapids
School for Bible and Music.

bridigroom sent the material

The bridegroom attended Mul-

here when he was stationed in

tnomah Bible School and is

Vietnam.

now at Mt. San Antonio College.

C

€mDe

M U I /1 L 1

flower is limited anddecreasid

LONDON BROIL

tn quality. Tomato prices have

(Serves 4)

moved upward.
FRUITS:

More Florida

oranges are normally shipped

in the 3 weeks prior to Christmas than for any similar perl-

od 01 the season. Thin shipping
will slow down and come to a

halt during the enforced ship-

pers holiday beginning Dicem-

Week

Soup and Crackers, Pionut ButStick,
ter Sond-ch, Cheese
Fruit Cup, Brownie, Milk.

4 cup steak catiup
4 ....limit

1 teupe, piprike
44 -p grated ••10•

bine all ingredients except

rains terminated it completely. Storage grapes are ample
and muy stores ari ollort

special prices on Emperors.
Apples are in fine supply for
the holiday - both from our

To make nurinade, comwire whisk or shake well to
blend flavors. Trim excess
fat from meat. Pour mari-

four years. She has four children ranging in age from 12

into five slices.

Remove the

down to 2 years.

crusts. Spread the slices with

Her hobby is oil painting, and
several landscapes and still

butter. Spread the bottom slice

lifes decorate her house.

slice with chicken filling; and

PARTY LOAF
1 loaf unsliced white bread

pickle filling.

with the ham filling; the next
the following slice with the

1/4 pound softened butter

Mix the leftover filling to-

9 ounce package cream cheese
Small jar stuffed ollves

gether and spread on the next
slice and top that with the last
plece of bread.

FILLINGS

Mix together

1-1/2 cups minced ham (canned
or leftover)

sough St. announce the engagement of their daughter, Julie,

for easy spreading add a little

to Date G. Hall, son of the

of bread on top of each other
and frost the top and sides of

plmiento

1 teaspoon minced onion

the loaf with the cheese.

1/4 cup chopped celery
Add mayonnaise to moisten

Refrigerate three to four

Mix together

hours.

1 -1/2 cups finely c hopped
chicken

Decorate the top and sides
with sliced olives before serv-

1/4 cup minced celery

SCHOOL

Gordon Halls of Auburn, New
York.

The bride-to-be is a junior at

Michigan State University and is
affiliated with Alpha Xi Delta
sorority.

Her flance ts a senior at the
same school.

They plan to be married in
August.

ing.

COMMUNI1

Mi ss Lent
The Wendell Lents of Hart.

To soften the cream cheese

milk to lt., Stack the slices

1 tablespoon finely chopped

LUNCH MENUS i

)f January 3 throu gih 6 - No School tqlonday
GALLIMORE SCHOOL

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

J•n. 3 thru Joil. 6

Jon. 3 th- J.•• 6

jon. 3 thru Jon 6

TUESDAY - Vegetable 8eef
Soup, Peanut Butter Sondw,ch,
Corrot and Celery Stick, Cherry

TUESDAY-Hot Dog and Roll,
Relishes, Potatoes, Vegetable,

TUESDAY-Hot .5
Cjg or, But·
ic, ed Bun, Cal,up (r Relish,

Cobbler, Mak

Peach Crisp, Milk.

STARKWEATHER ;CHOOL

Buttered Geen

Peor

Beorts,

Cup, Milk
WEDNESDAY-Hot Dogs on But-

tered BM, Boked Beans, Cotsup

WEDNESDAY - Beef Goulash,
Hot Home Modi Roll ond Buf Dont.ji
Solods,

of Mustord, Peoch Cup, Milk.

Assorted
ter,
At)elkage, Milk

THURSDAY - Beef St- with

THURSDAY-Yankee Pot Roofl

Vegetables Over Moshed Poto-

Beef,

WEDNESDAY - Tom,to Soup,
Gfilled Cheese Sanditch

Car-

rot Stick. Fruit Cup, tookie,
Milk

THURSDAY-Hot O,0, on But-

tered Bun, Relishes, Souerkrout,
Pickle Slice, Froited Roisin Bars,

toes,

Buttered

Hot B.cults,

Moshed

Polooes

Ons

,

THURSDAY - Chtcken So'od

Grovy, Vegetable, Fruit Jelk,

Sc ndwich, P,ilde Slice, Buttered

Milk.

Green Peas, Iced Rc•In 804

Mi:k.

Applejouce. Milk.

FRIDAY - Fish Sticks, Tortor
Sauce, Buttered Peos, Jello with

FRIDAY - Tuno Noodle Cos-

FRIDAY - Pizza,

serole, Buttered Green Beans,

Solod Auorted Fruits, Almonj

Fruit Cocktail Cup, Milk.

Peonut. Bulle,Jelly Sond.„ h

Wofer, Milk.

Buttered Corn, Fruit C up, Milk

Fruit, Coke with Frosting, Milk.

PLYMOUTH JR. HIGH, WEST

overnight. Remove meat

J- 3 14- J.M. I

Milk

Perfect,07

FRIDAY-Pizzo with Cheese or

PUBLISHED AS A

from marinade and broil to

demired degree of domene.
(About 7 minutes for rare.)

PUBLIC SERVICE

TUESDAY-Hot Dogs on Rolls

with Trimmings, Whole Kernel
Corn, Fruit Cup, Cookies, Milk

BY THE

'Other cuts of beef are

now called "London Broil."

They are so marked in meat

case and can be used in this

recipe instead of flank

steak

side.

1/4 cup finely chopped celery
Add mayonnaise to moisten
Slice the bread lengthwise

WEDNESDAY - Homburg ond

erate for several hours or

and there are falr supplies 01

Strawberries are on the light

1/2 cup mineed parsley

flank ateak. Beat with a

own state and from the west -

pineapple from several areas.

Mix together

1/2 cup chopped sweet pickles

home on Robinwood for the last

Grovy on Mashed Potatoes,
Broad and Butter, P.och Cup,

Cookie, Milk.

1/4 cup finely chopped walnuts

nade over meat and refrig-

practically over anyway, the

/221?

TUESDAY-Chicken with Rice

2 table•p••••
Wor€eitenhire sauce

sizes have improved. Tangelos
and tangerines are still abund-

Though gripe picking wu

Mrs. Halevan grew up around

Engagement

Add mayonnaise to moisten

Detroit, and has lived in her

mIRD SCHOOL

3 table•poon• 0-Pr

2% pound flank steak*

crop from California.

is good for bridge luncheons or
as a midnight snack at a party.

% cip afflower or corn

ber 22. Shipments of gripefruit continue to be heavy and

ant though poor weather delayed shipments of the tangertne

recipe for a sandwich loaf that

PLYMOL TH

Supply d broccoll and cauli-

A HOLIDAY SE ASON PLEDGE:

Each

Church on Nov. 25.

re-embroldered atencon lace

Florida and Texas

ven into the material.

skirt was a different one of the

with white flowers accented with
Lottuce

The bodices were gold with
tiny pastel colored flowers wo-

Buers at the Salem Federated

.

Extension Service

ows Spoken

Mrs. Alfred Halevan has a

ing featured.

Gl -3 -3550.

Mrs. Halevan uses uT her mixing bowls making the filling for the san<d wich loaf.

After a honeymoon in Miami

bacon.

BEAUTY SALON

Year's Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gl orge P. Buers

1*he matron of hooor was the Beach they will make tholr homi
brkle's sister, Mrs. Andrew in Ann Arbor at the Northwood

by Majorie Gibbs

coming year. So be sure to dc
whatever you like most on Nev

..

soves. Their headpleces were to teach.
Dtor bows with halo veils.

cut chops, fresh sausage and

Lov-LEE

Another saying is that whatever you do New Years Da>,
you will be doing throughout th,

a C hristmas background in their and is under contract with the

-

If your hair isn't be-

year will bring bad luck. 0

Thi bridegroom is • senior

fonnal length dresses of ruby Los Angeles Dodgers. Hts new

POULTRY: The try•r

looking dummies grace the

The reception was held at the

07'he bridesmaids presented at the University of Michigan,

an art nouveau border frames
the stage.

Conversel>, southerner:

quet 01 butterfly orchlds, step- Mayflower Meeting House.

around the turn of the century,

.

hope to keep Newcomers Club

run the gamut from humor to

people put upwith melast year,

Margaret Murawsk1-Women's Editor

er Theater until Jan. 23.

New Year's Day

tional time for making resolu- an important part of easing the

by dtfferent Plymouth women just moved to Plymouth.'

by Margaret Murawski

.

1,1967

Wbat's Your Resolution?

Brightens

minute.

MAIL

January

WEDNESDAY - Spoghetti with
Meot, Green Beons, Roll and
Butter,

Fruit Cup,

Ptl!mouttfail

Brownies,

Milk

THURSDAY - Hamburger on

Rolls with Thrnming, Oven Fried
Potatoes, APPI. Crisp, Milk.

Publishers of the
HOMOGENIZED

'RIDAY-Fish Sticks on Rolls,

Plymouth Mail

Tortor Sauce, Frito, Jello Solod,

MILK

for the Road !
Be sure of

a Happy New Year
¥1

L

·

SMITH ELEMENTARY

Refrishing - Delicious

Make it None

Plymouth Observer

Cook-, Milk.

FARRAND SCHOO&

AUEN SCHOOL

JUNIOR HIGH. EAST

Jon. 1 /h,u J.n. 6

J... 3 „tru J....

ICE CREAM

TUESDAY - Creorn of Tornoto
Soup. Crackers, Peanut Butter

Sondwich, Cottom Cheew, Fruit,

Milk.

TUESDAY - Chicken

Noo€lie

Soup ond Crockers, Peanut Butter ond Honey Sond-ch, Carrol
and Colery Stick, Fruit Cup,

Cookies, Milk.

OPEN

Al. Servin, Dreak#.1,

WIDNESDAY-Ma.hed Pototois

lunch Ild $'ll"*Ill

Homburg- Grovt, French Bread

WEDNESDAY - Sloppy Joes,

DALY

and Butter. Fruit Cup, Milk.

Pickles, Buttered Green Beons,

'till,4,6

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 00./ST

PLYMOUTH

04 64/33

THURIDAY-Hot Dog on Butfered Bun, R#* Cup aol/d

8/001, Gelorine with' Fruit,
Milk.

FRIDAY - Tomoto Juic. Fish

Sticks, Toner Sauce, krench

Breod ond Butter, Mi,ted Fruit,
Milk.

Ro,jin Bor, Applesouce, Milk.
THURSDAY - Hot Dog on a
Bultered Bun, Relishes, Buttered Corn, Pototo Chips, Chocolate Pudding, Milk.

RIDAY--Oven Fned Fish, Tartar

Souce, Cotsup, Buttered

Mixed Vegetoble, French Bree}d
ond Butter, Pooch Cobbler, Milk.

TUESDAY-Gr,Iled Cheese Sond-

wich, Cream of Tomo:o Soup,
Fruit Cup, Peanut Butter Cook,t,
Milk.

Meal Sauce, Buttered Pcos,

P€och Cup, Cinnornon Roll,
Milk.

THURSDAY - Pizza, Buttered
Green

Beans,
Drownie, Milk.

Applesouc,·,

Buitered

Fruit.

W. DNESDAY - P,no Pie with
M.ec< 0'd Creese, Cottere on.11

O ».1 Slow. Fruit Juice, App,e
Crunch, Milk

THURSDAY -- Spaohrth with
Meor end Catery, Conot Sticks,
Cutirred Grean acorn, D,scull,
Futtcr

FRIDAY - Fish Sticks, Toner
with

t i.J LU,1. Re. &14 2, 131,·1.·ied
Corn, Chwr: ot F,J,f, P.unwi
Clitter Cook,e, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spoghelt, wit,

Sauce,

TUrSDAY - Homburge,$ on Bul-

Corn,

But tered

Bread, Roisin Bar, Milk,

Jello
Franc 4

and

Hi,nrY,

Bc nona

C:ke, Cho:«: ot Fruit Milk.
FRIDAY - Fish Sticks, Toi$cd

SOo.1, Cern Muffirt on,1 But'er.

Cho re of Fruit, Ituit Cookie/
Mitk

-I
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Queen Mary Ann ,Robertson, right, weighs

in with MrD. Patricia Stoddard, official weight
watcher of the Pareweighters, Plymouth branch of

: . TOPS (Take O Pounds Sensibly).

AAUW members plan their annual book sale.

Mrs. Thomas Devereaux was Rumpelstiltskin and Mrs. Wendell
Smith was director for the AAUW play.

4

0

0

=*. . -1 -1.- 9 Il'. . 32

1

.lit .

i

1

,I 7

Mrs. Charles Miller and Mrs. Wilson Augustine,
chairmen of the Antique Mart pose with Lloyd Fill-

t

The Buzzard house Main St. was in the house series.

Mrs. Arnold Johanson, kneeling left helps
women of the House of Correction transplant

more during the Fall Festival.
Mrs. Robert Isbister was one

irice

of the many brides of 1966

Here Is ne Last Look
1966 wa, a full year according to the women's pages of

M4'ilynne Moss's engagement|to Charles Hickman was

the Plymouth Mail. The first annotinced in February ...So

engagement recorded that year

was Hollis Haynes', daughter
of the Chester Haynes. Hollis

was married In May to Paul
Oselka ... The John Jacobs

was t)lana Troutman's engage-

mentl to Marshall Acuff... Both
wei,Isummer brides.
ThH Len Viskochilfamily was

plctur,ed in Who's New in Pty-

Women of the Methodist

Church sponsored a showing of
fashions created at home, 00
March 30.

April started off with a party

Byron Champion was there

T,le Women's Clubpastpres-

given by Pamela Decker and Jill

Mary Ann Robertson was

TOPS Club queen after losing

idenls tea was held early in

Allison for 150 of their fellow

Marth.

ias have been doing some holtday entertaining in their new

cocktail party tor 50 business

Cusma, and Robert Isbister to

1923 to 1925, attended.

Rosbolt spent two weeks in

Mrs. Carl Caplin, president c)f
the Soroptimists, presented the

Mexico.

Scott Eddy was born April 8.
Hts parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Sheltered Workshop with

ter wd son-in-law of the Wil-

It seems impossible to ima-

area.

Chr stmas weekend with the

ago when there wasn't one. Nor

Clarkes.

did the symphony spring into
being a,; the full fledgedorchestra it is now.

Phone GL 3-3333

The growth of the group has
taken 20 years and makes a
story in itself.

with us. We weicc me your inquiries

and will always an wer them frankly
and fully. Of cours, , this never places
you under any ob iga-ion.

Fred Bettner, one ofthe early
members, recalls that they de-

1 s W'e

Wagner was the high scltiool
band director. Under him,\the

orchestra moved out of phtriage house.

This building was on some
property the school had pur-

•About half the present symphony could just barely squeeze
into the room where weplayed,»
said Beitner.

Their first public concert was

discovered we hadn't enough
funds to pay all the bills,»

concert.

" Afterwards many people told
us they came to the concert

out of loyalty, and wereamazed
at the quality of the performance.

Miss McDonald attended Cen-

•I have to admit that the wai-

Eving'lkal L,»heran 1
Church

. 61Ki,NI-ELE, -. .- concert.'

MY-U.

L

Winhip

.:20...

Ch-h S.6-1 , / 9:45 ..m.

LmpER SERVI

Peter D. Schweitzer

Edward Pumphrev
end Church School
(nursery through
adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School

11.0....

40 Vil

Ministor

*Q'--''LU,€

...0 . .7.0

PHONE ..0 ... 1-,0, 11.-1
10* .... W.00:,0

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 945 Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and '

the orchestra prospered. Much

--Ii-

pitalization -550 for
Bmble with death.

Epeaks to you

4,49 A 0 r, 1

the actual operation$200 for two weeks' b-

olds)

In e

4* -1, for,0/Q/6./,

volved about $100 for

doctor bills - plus a

BI

C.nn,1

Not long ago, a scrious
mastoid infection io-

(through four-year

the

of

Chick Th- Fealures - B- -

Despite early money worries, ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
credit goes toworkers like Mrs. 1..

600 Church Sor..0

9:30 a.m. Worship Service

Ch urch

663-3250 -

IROM

Herbert C Brubaker

453«07 - Phe- - ISM 101

.

X

FID

First Methodist

David Al. D.., P-*

f BOY, OH BOYJUST WHAT I NEIED I

professionals to fill in for the . 01,1 C.01'ki-

Jh

The wedding will be March

-I---%

We had hlred several A"'"0.1

vacuumed.

Church of Plymouth

of f. Epiphany

W-*ip .......

tty wasn't all due to us amat- • H,,,10.1 A..,..1 -6.1

broom, before the floor is

%·:·R·X·:·:·:·:·5:LX::·S:4;>:;sk·X.:·:·5X.X.X.>:·>X·>

tral Michigan, and is now with

31, 1967.

• R- Own w U- Ye- O-

:4

4572 or Mrs. Grego ry Dean, 453·2864 for reser-

Her fiance also attended Cen- 1 41200 Mve Nuti R.id

things,» cautions Dunlap, *or california.

-4 Delilly

They

should be swept up with a

vations.

..

9 hope we won't try to make the United States Air Force at

and Call Today

burn out the motor.

..

it a combination of many Vandenberg Air Force Base in

*Just before the concert we

..

at the Masonic Temple al 1 i".

.. Mrs. Robert Emerson

State University. She is affil-

thing.'

They can clog

up the machine and possibly

at 12:30. A to M reservations :5
ver 453-9139; N 10 Z call Mrs. 3?

iii Jan. 9 Plymouth City Panhe I lenic meets at the home of

Dunlap is on the committee iated with Alpha Gamma Delta

we won't end up with any one

eurs.

Mr. and Mrs. David R. Me-

place to play. The high school tral Michigan University and
gym, where concerts are held, is presently studying at Wayne

torium.

Don't vacuum up Christmas
tree needles.

p. m.

Miss McDonald

Richard V, Bennetts of Plym-

held tn the high school au(it-

CLEANING TIP

..

Now the problem facing the outh.

has often been talked about for

biggest day of all was the 25th.

...

has received a bequest of a their daughter, Dianecarole, to
Steinway piano from a mem- Carl James Bennett, son of the

use by many groups.

a lunch at Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum's house ...Of course the

"222222%222222222222>k»22">22»:>>»>':

are used In the orchestra. It announce the engagement of : Bring a sandwich. C, on Palmer St. al 12:30 p.m.
all Mrs. Robert Probeck, 453-

is inadequate.

of Mrs. Robert Utter . . . And a

Garden Club Walk, startingwith

Mrs. Edward Arthey was in
charge of the knit fashion sho

8 Jan. 6 Women's Club meets

Instruments worth $100,000 Donald of Grosse Pointe Farms

symphony is finding another

December saw the Sylnphon)

Ball, under the chairinanshil'

x available.

n

ber who died.

of the Catholic Cburch, with
Mrs. Robert McVoy chairman.

c Keith Rattette, 453-0 334 by Jan. 3. Baby sitting is ...:

place him. That man's nam e
was Wayne Dunlap.

for a local auditorium. This sorority.

chased.

borrowed the money to put on the

970"11 W ;sli to ke Served

Home...

pitality at 12, lunch
0 call Mrs. Herbert Sal

ulty of the University of Mich
igan who might be willing lo re

from 12 members to 90.

A musical fashion show was

:2 Jan. 5 Newcomer's Club mef1 at the Thunderbird Inn. Hos- 4

he knew someone from the fac

since. The symphony has grown

much confidence in us that he

;n9

Wagner left Plymouth. Howeve

to play their instruments.

said Benner. «Wagner had so
beri

work at the Plymouth State

Culligan.

..

r

1951 and has been here ever

ple's houses and into an old car-

cedures, we urge y )u to discuss them

Woodruff and Janet to Thomas

..
.

Another crisis arose whe n

together in each other's houses

conduct the orchestra.

about funeral serv :es, prices or pro-

place people who signed up to

..

Dunlap came on the scene i..

prevailed on Paul Wagner to

Should you h ive any questions

volunteer coordinator, helped

their daughters Margo, to Clyde

....

A few friends began getting

clded they needed a leader, and

You Can Ask Us

announced the engagements of

..

Mrs. Elmer Nelson and Mr S.

SOUTH MAIN STREET O P.YMOUTH, MICHICGAN

001 ... Mrs. John Mellhargie,

..
..
..

Charles Brake.

28( 0

The Kenneth Van Antwerps

.. What'sh:ippening

Cassady, Miss Hanna Straser

gine Plymouth without its sym-

Atneta-(/1O0le. INC

short skirts for the Sisters

.................................

phony. Yet it wasn't too long

; SCHRADER

school and new habits with

Summer meant no vacation to

home in Cincinnati to spend

63/

went by bus to hear Van Cliburn...

Mrs. Frank West whowas nam-

Lansing and the surrounding

0m

September meant the start of

who teach at the Catholic sch-

friends from Flint, Saginaw, liaw Clarkes, came from their

Dec. 29 they had a pre-

Mrs. Ray Hulce. 25 couples

To Be A Symphony

Ji n and Jill Stander, daugh-

table settings.

presented by the Rosary Society

club.

A Few Friiends Grew

their P ly mouth f rieT*is.

rader gave tips on Thanksgiving

for a September bride, Nancj
Mrs. Neal Fenkell ...

tival was organized by Mr. and

.

ing House ... Mrs. Edwinsch-

and Harry· Ford had showers

Doherty, daughter of Mr. and

to the Meadowbrook music fes-

social
New Year's party for 26 of

His parents are the

Howard Oldfords ...A trip

a

check for $ 500 in behal f of the

Workers on the Cornmunity
fund drive turned out for the vic-

tory dinner in Nov. at the Meet-

Susan Slack of Grand Rapids.
July 7.

Engagement

her...

Mesdames Edward Sawusch

Thomas Oldford was born

installed as president of AAUW.

Flowers were in bloom whe n

home on West Ann Arbor

Trail. On Dec. 17 they had a

gaged to Hugh Carless in May class of the high school. Mary
. . . Maytime means new offi- ts the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Fehrs, Jeri Gulbransen to John

warming.

away, so Dr. and Mrs. Robert

anniversary on March 13.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bourn-

prised by friends at a house-

vacation is a good time to get

brat Ext their golden wedding

Strictly

Thomas Lewises were sur-

high school students . . .Spring

named Mrs. Russell Koepke
Woman of the Year.

Summer weddings werethose

of Mary Hulsing to Delmer

cer time; Mrs. John Haas was Joe Arnold.

Women's Club gave a tea for

Gallimore school held a day
camp for low achievers ... The

Barbara Bender, daughter of hellenic award for scholarship
the Philip Benders, became en - and leadership in the senior

Thirteen past prest-

ne John Mur(locks cele-

for the Fall Festival.

town to campaign during October.
The local Republican

versary in June ... Mary
Arnold won the Plymouth Pan-

dents dating back to Mrs.Charles . lumphries, president from

55 pounds ... TheJay-C -Ettes

Mrs. Robert Griffin was in

in town started working on plans

Harry Geitgey.

caseon Feb. 28 at the Elks elub.

...

campaign ... Women's clubs

teach the women inmates gar- brating their 25thwedding anni-

season members of the Garden

sponsored by the Sorottimists

spend the summer withthe family of her pen pal, Gurden

dening skills.

Club founder Mrs.

married James Dart that month.

Alpha Xi Delta fund raising

was at the luncheon afterwards

ended up the month.

dents ... Margreta Jensen

In keeping with the spring

ed national chairman of the

er at the Northville Town Hall,

Fast*on show how topackasuit-

along with six other past pres 1-

well Smith house built in 1871.

Another high school student,

Hemme ...A DAR picnic

. . . The annual AAUW book sale

uary 6.

the V ivians.

1966

Mary Vallier, left in June to

was held at the home of Mrs.

at the Maynower Meeting House

for their past presidents Jan-

Thb interesting hoube series

was elected tbe new president at started in May with the RockMr. and Mrs. Gerald Fischer

guis¢s at the Women's C lub

Newcomers Club held a tea

Gordon Eddy. ..Chris Foster

No More

Club went out to DeHoCo to help were honored at a party cele-

Vance Packard, March speak-

spent the first part of last Jan- mouth'. . . Emily Murphyshowed

uary on ski weekend.

At The Year That Is

WJBK.FM 933 me _

Today, prompt treatment with ooc of the

new antibiotics clears up
most infections before

thcy become scriout

PETERSON
-DRUG840 W. Ann Arl•or Tr.
453-1110
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Mayor Houk Says Solution Is Merger

To Add

* Con,Inued from page 1

anytime in the past. But, we

anniversary of incorporation as haven't gone far enough. We
a little village and today weare have avoided reaching for the

Ma ins

faced with bigger problems, real answers of what should be

Detroit imain . would serve the

tell what will happen to our

t part of the township

and help the township to obtain

community in the future.

down and take a total look at

$120,000.

what we want and how to reach
it. I have been in this community

2) Norlthville Roadfrom Ham-

the people as one people. But
I have seen government factions

3) AN3 Arbor Road from
Lilley to Rocker, 12-in. feed-

fighting between themselves

Road from Lilley to

Haggerty , 12-in.,$53,000.

t

Road from Haggerty

to Eckles

, 12-in.,$53,000. This

line woulvd

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT charter is presented to members of the

be able toservice the

would be

prime industrial

between the ¢&0

railroad

and the projected ex-

Isbister 14

algeS

The meeting was called to order by the Supervisor at 8:00
p.m. All members were present.

For the purpose of clarification, Mrs. Richardson asked
that the language under <1' in Item No. III - New Business in the
minutes of November 8, 1966, be changed as follows: That the
Board approve the Planning Commission's denial of Application No. 57 covering Burton, Passage, Scott and Phipps
request to rezone from R-1 to R-2A and C -1 certain property
on the northwest corner of Ann Arbor Trail and Haggerty

tension 01f M-14.

D B M
Territort

$100,000.
would ma

i Road from
North 1Eiargaining
Collective
..

This feeder line

ike it possible for the

Township

* Continued from page 1

to serve Plymouth

pointed by the Administra-

Hills.

tion .ire now at work on

8) Plyr: iouth Hills, 8-in. lines
$54,000.

Trustee Louls Nor-

planning a second high

man said

he didn't think the

schoo.

These

Committees

would getenoughcus-

are diligently preparing

tomers f

rom Plymouth Hills.

along with the Architect
recorr mendations

got good wells,' he

'They've

said, •an<1 all they want water

for

the

for would I be for fire and in-

Board on not only the kind
of educational program for

surance p urposes:

the new school but also on

Trustee ,

Ralph Garber said

the ipace requirements
needed to house the pro-

that thesu tdivision wanted sew-

than it wanted water.

gram When the Committee

The Boaird asked Treasurer
Elizabeth

recornmendations are com-

Holmes to write the

pleted

res idents in the subdivisionand
ask them

9) Joy Road from Sheldon to
Ivanhoe between Beck and Mc-

their approval or disapproval at an election called
for Uie purpose of voting

12-in.,$21,000.
to Lakewood, 12-in.,

funds to build and equip the

$21,000.
The seFwer

new ienior high school.
Bidi for Elementary

program would

involve e, densions along Byron

Scho€ 1 No. 8 were available

Creek, in Plymouth Hills, along
Tyler Cri ,ek and at Elementary

to the Board of Education

throuyh short-term bonding.

School No . 8.

Fundi when the $5,500,000

Seek 5i L,ines
For Airbor-Y
LANSINIG
Commissl

bond issue approved by the
elect, rate is sold, will also

psi

be arailable to finance Ele-

mentlry School No. 9. the
Midd e School, additions to

-TheState Highway

on has announced

IMR)licatiog 1 of an Engineering
Report recommending the widening to

existing buildings and to
purcl ase a nuniber of sites,
some of which are already

five lanes of M -17

Ovashtena w Ave.) between Ann

unde, option Applications to
the Department of Housing

Arbor and Ypsilanti.
The Ei,gineering
deals ext, msively

Report
with possi-

and Urban Development are

being prepared which, if ap-

bilities foir ultimate developnnent of Y psilanti-Ann Arbor

prove-d. will provide matching finds from the Federal

area high, way access and gives
from Cross St.

in Ypsilat tti to US-23 at Ann
Arbor.

would cos

a humanities course are
some of the innovations be-

ing tried during the 1966-67
school year. Other ideas and

concepts will be tested under the National Elementary
and Secondary School Act of

1965 which provides for the
culturally deprived and education.lily disadvantaged
children

Thr Title I pro-

gram through this Act pro-

vided during the 1965-66

school year $47,607.04 in
funds for reading specialists, a diagnostic team, sum-

nier cainp program and inservice teacher education:
Title II under the Act promaterials

Challenges and opportunities might serve to characterize

the

movements in

educational planning during
which will have far-reaching
effects on the future of this

rhe 2.9-mile project
t an estimated $1.2

from the other."

Community use land adjacent :o school sites for park,
recre ational, scenic and his-

Fire Puts

torie purposes.

Families

Curriculum

milli,n.

Committees

Legal i

otice

NOTICE OF

HEARING

P LYMOUTH TOWN!iHIP

DRAIN NO. 1

NOTIC 2

* Confinued from pago 1

under the BOCA Code, which the

outh Apartments was issued

1959.

Permit for the Plym-

County dr Bin, the locallon and rou te ine fof to be a. lottows

more than a year earlier - on

De•Crip¢*R .1 propo.ed ..10,8.0. amd E *10*Ing 01 the Kes, Dralm

NOV. 25,1957.

Begianing ata point on the :bouth i Ide of Joy Road. located
..Prot·natily 80 feet .outh.nd 17*) Jet east of the mouth I.
corner 0 / Section 33. Plymouth T
ownsh p. Wayne County, Mtchi
gam. andI proceeding thene, north,
ttly a, rou Joy Road and along
the west erly elde 01 the propos«1 1ndu-itrial Park Drive with a
n' diar, leter pipe. approilimately
733 frit. thince northwesterl).
along U.2 louthwiterly Elde 01 Eaid Initustrial Park Drive, with

810 teet

02 48' diameter pipe and 100 feet 01 42 diameter pap.
atong th• easter ty $*de of said Industrial Park
Drive. . Atb a 30' marneter pipt
appr :ximately 910 feet to the
mouth-4 4 :Ado 04 Ann Arbor Hoe,1 (M-11). thency easterly along
th, Bouu •irly aide of Ann Arbor
Road <:th a 38'' dtameter pipe
130 fe,t;
thence nortkrly aerom1 Ann Arbor Road (M·14) and
ivate right-ot·way. with a 30" diameter pipe, approximatdly 533 f#t; thence we,ter 4 aleng private rtght-ot·way,
th.... n ortherly

4' diameter p¢Pe. approximately 810 MIC to ine easterly

Fire walls will be installed

in the rebuilt attic, and both

the city building department and
the Woodards want to see such

walls put in the attic of the
other building.

An outside incinerator is also

planned, Woodard said. Owner
of the apartments ts Clyde Fulton of Birmingham.

whkh I I

Road ana the upper termi nation of the Koes Drain,

located approximately 306 fiqt northerly and SS feet
01 Se¢Uo A 31, Plymouth Township, toand other appu rlenancia

easterly 01 the c,enter
/th,r , with manholes
DI./

ch Na 1 4 the loms Drain

aning at Manhole No. 3 4 0 the upper Wrmination of the

n-r plpe of the Ko,0 Dral•. which point 18 located

appro.im nately
oith' I outh 4

County.

608 feet north anid app='oximately 1640 feet cant
corner of Section 33. F.,mouth Townihip, Wayne

Michilan. 11.unce northe asterl:.· across private right-of·
Way .1.1 acroes the CAO Ratl road. with a 86 ' diameter pipe

910 ht:

diametel

thence easterly across J Irivate right-of-wa> , with a al

r pipe, approximately 14: J

feet

thence norterly across

The fire was discovered by
Walter *liczewski, who lived

in Apartment 9, and who heard
a crackling in the kitchen.
Shortly after, Mrs. Carol Sim-

mermon, who lived in *artment 12, was alarmed Nt the
where she had Just come.

Others in the apartmentslbe-

Arbor R

called the fire department. Al-

old IM- 14), with a 42

diam-ir pipe 364 leit; thence

I weaterly along the norl th *,dp of .ald Ann Arbor Road.
i' diarnlter pipe 510 12 •t to the upper term,nation ol
1 of the Koss Drain. •hk h potit ts located approximate
ly 73 f. It north and I) f- wel
:1 of ; 1,¢ /ast '. corner of said
Secuon
33. Plymouth Townsh, p, W ayne County, Michigan.
'Uh a .

Branch

together

N(yrIC I
••Ad dral:
delermtru

wlth manhole, and ott, :r apjurtenancel

IS FURTHER GIVE N th..1 the Drainage Board lor

1 has considered the .id

pettion and made a tentative

tion Chat the said pelitic 4 11 iuffietent and that the said
practicab:up. h.i oesign,ated f le name -'Plymouth TownDrill

project .

Inip

M No r as the nime 01

tle name

•ald dr•Inage project. hal given

Plymouth Townihip Drain No. 1 Dramage District ' to

4/ matrtct therefor. and hal -ade .1 tent.•tive delerm,n.

tho drain,

Ual: that

th• coot c

the /ollowtng publk coriporathms should be ammeued tor

:f .ald project, to wit:

SUB

of Michigan, on account
Count: , of Wayne, on account o of drjinage to Sta'a highwa>m,
/ dra,nage to County highway,.

Town.

Mp of Plymouth. Wayne
the public health

minutes, and Mrs. Woodard

though she had seen no smoke

before making the call, the area

without homes on Christmas

Eve, arenow living with friends,
relatives or in mo€ets.

The

Walczewskis are living with a
son in the Northville area and
the Simmermons with relatives
in Livonia.

with a friend from the Presbyterian Church and Atiss Rager
wlth her brother, William Light,

tion. 4.

IS FURTHER GIVE

e pul poe of hearing any objec·

ald project to the pettlk m thrrefor and to the matter of
th' coat to th/
Wic cor

HEARING

poratons above named AT SAID
; ANY PUBLIC"boRPOIRATD)N
TO BE ASSESSED. OR

ANY TAXPAYER THEREOF 1
WILL
HEARD
This 1

RE ENTITLED TO BE

Mouce tz given by order of >ald Drain.,Ce An:ird

HENRY V. HERRICK

Chairman of the Plymouth Township Drain

No. 1 Drainage Bo

DADed; Deeembir 7 1908

Ali 1-1.17

Agnes McKay are living with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chase in

Northville. The Don Derrs have

been living in motels in the area.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hemp-

hill were in North Carolina at

the time of the fireand had their

belongings removed by friends.

was told that we would be liable for the accounting, secretarial
fees and engineering costs if we withdrew.' Following dis-

cusslon, Mr. Garber moved that the Board accept the minutes
with this correction. Supported by Mr. Lauterbach and carried
unanimously.

Mr. McEwen read a communication from the Plymouth Area

Planning Commission dated Nov. 25, 1966, signed by Harold
Fischer.

Mrs. Holmes stated that the $5,000.00 on deposit

with the Commission and the $5,000.00 due, if paid, implies
that the B oa rd is provjding support for the Commission for at least two more years. Mr. Garber concurred in
this.
Mr. McEwen advised the Board that in its meeting of

Mr. Norman and carried unanimously.

Two study groups representing these units are meeting on a monthly basis. Cooperation is becoming a

Michigan Townships Association

Re: 14th Annual Convention to be held on Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Friday, January 1 lth, 12th and 13th, 1967 at the Jack
Tar Hotel.

Following the reading of a communication announcing the
14th annual convention of the Michigan Townships Association
from Hazel Bundy Cunliffe, Mr. Lauterbach moved that the
Township participate in the annual meeting and those Board
members wishing to attend be priviliged to do so by action of

the Board, the Townshipassuming the cost of mileage, at the rate
of 10¢ per mile, registration, room and meals. Supported
by Mr. Overholt and carried unanimously.

Disposition of Tabled and Adjourned Business
Increase in Tap Charges

In a communication to the Board, Mrs. Holmes advised that in
accordance with the financial report from Walter Markin, the
Township's average profit on water taps had dropped from $51.08

to $21.80, and that $25.00 should be considered the minimum
profit per tap. Mrs. Holmes recommended that Utility Ordinance No. 21, section 5 (5) be amended to show an increase of

water, they store up olls and

spawning ground•g, during which

they do not eat.

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
543.541

ESTATE OF MARY E WINNING. Deceased.

IT ZS ORDERED that on Janu·
ary 4. 1967. at 10 a m., in the
Probate Court room. 1301. Detroit,

Michigan. a hearing he held on
the petition of Patricia M Dodson

for probate of a purported will.
and for granting of administration
to the executor named. or some

other suitab}e person:
made as provided by statute and'
Court rule

Dated December 13. 1906

Supported by Mrs. Holmes and carried

Recommendations from Plymouth Township PlanningCommissiC,n of action taken by their Board on Oct. 19,1966; also the
30 days wait from the Coordinating Zoning Committee under

date of October 24, 1966 has been complied with regarding the
amending of the Township Zoning Map as follows:

(a) Amended zoning map No. 36 proposed to rezone a part of

the Northeast 1/4 of Section 36, from R-1 to R-2-A (Garden
This is off Ann Arbor Trail, near Eckles and

Attorney for Pelitioner
193 N Main Street

Plymoath. Michigan 48170
ERNEST C BOEHM.
Judge of Probate
A True Copy

east 1/4 of Section 36, from R-1 to H-2-A (Garden Apartment).
Supported by Mr. Norman and carried unanimously.

(b) Amended Zoning Map No. 37 - Proposes to rezone that
part of the east 1/2 of the southwest 1/4 Section 36, from R-1
to C-1 (neighborhood shopping). This is on the southeast corner

east 1/2 of the southwest 1/4 of Section 36, from R-1 to C-1
(neighborhood shopping). Supported by Mr. Overholt and carried
unanimously.

Amendment to Ordinance No. 13 as drawn up by Attorney Cole.
Re; An Amendment to the Subdivision Ordinance, chlefly
with respect to sidewalks.

Richardson, discussion was held on the present ordinance and
the proposed ordinance. Mr. Cole advised the Board that he
intended the proposed ordinance to substitute for the Township's present ordinance. Discussion continued on the responlems in providing for a sidewalk ordinance.

584.333
ESTATE OF WILLIAM L
STEPHENS, Deceased
IT IS ORDERED that on Feb·

Probate Court room. 1221, Detroit,

the petition of Edwin A Schrader
for appointment of an admint.
strator

Publication and jervice shall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule

Dated December 7, 1906
1RA G KAUFMAN

Judle of Probate
DRAUGELm & ASHTON

Mr. McEwen appointed a committee of three, Herald Hamill,
engineer, Ralph Cole, attorney, and M. McLellan, to study these
problems and present their recommendations to the Board at

its next meeting. There being no objection, it was so ordered.
Report from Site Committee on Land Acquisition.

A communication from the committee consisting of Louis

Norman, chairman, Ralph Garber, E. Holmes, was read by Mr.
McEwen.

The Site Committee advised that it would not go

further pending receipt of a site plan showing facilities to be

Attorney for Petitioner
824 Pennlman
Plymouth Michigan
A True Copy

WILBUR H RADER
Deouty Probate Register

12.m- · 1-f - 1-8-07

- STATEWIDE

The Conservation Commission.

under Act 230. P A 1923. as

amended. orders that for a period

of S years from January 1. 1967.

the hybrtd "Tiger Muikellunge-

shall be deemed a muskellunge
and it shall be unlawful to take or
thts species except in
accordance with laws. rules and

PO....

regulations
lunge

governing

mu,kel-

Approved December 9, 1966.

12-18, 23-JO, 1-1-87

A communication dated Nov. 22, 1966 from Russell A. Ash,
Secretary, Plymouth Township Planning Commission, itating
action of the Commission at its Nov. 16,1966 meeting, waz,
read by the Clerk. Mr. Lauterbach inoved that the recon:inendations of the Planning Commission to the Board on action taken
in its November 16, 1966 meeting be approved. 1 hey are as
follows:

1. Resolved to apply the one year limitation specified in
section 22.02 of the Zoning Ordinance to Stewart Oldford'
application No. 58.

2. Conditionally approved the preliminary plat of Old
Orchard Subdivision, a development of Hope Valley Land
Company.

3. Recommended that the Building Inspector issue a Building Permit to Mr. Brightbill for a single family residence on
the east side of Canton Center, between Joy and Ann Arbor

Roads. Supported by Mr. Overholt and carried unanimousb.
Approval of Improvement Plans on Stoller Subdivision.

Mr. Hamill came before the Board and presented drawings
showing plans of underground sewers for this subdivision.
Following examination of the drawings by the Board, Mrs.

Holnies moved that the Board approve the plans as submitted

by the engineer and authorize him to obtain construcuoo permits.

Supported by Alr. Garber and carried unanimously.

Following this, Mr. Garber advised Mr. Stoller that this :notion
did not indicate final approval of the plat for this subdivi-

ston, and any changes necessary, at that time, would be the

rb,ponsibility of the subdivider.

At this time, the Board discussed •Instant Banks», that 15, their

design and construction, and if they should be considerel tem-

porary or permanent structures, and if the Building Ordinance
covering said banks should. be revised. Mrs. lachardson was
asked to add this subject matter to the Dec. 21, 1966 agenda
of the Planning Commission's meeting.

Approval of sanitary sewer plans on Ann Arbor Road (Haggerty
Mr. Hamill presented the above-mentioned plans to the Board

sewer in the area descrjbed above. Supported by D. 1.auterbach
and carried unanimoush.
E. Holmes (12-5-06)

Re. Mallory Chrysler Personal Tax

A motion by E. Holmes, supported by D, Lauterbach, was
made to rescind her motion on Mallory-Chrysler Pfrsonal

Tax made at the Nov. 22,1966 meeting. Carried unanimously.
Following discussion on a communication dated Dec, 5,1966

from Mrs. Holmes, on the above matter, Mrs. Holmes moved
Tax Statement, that the recommendation of the Suptrvisor

be accepted and the tax payer pay on the valuation of $11,030.00
and Mallory-Chrysler be sent a bill for this amount and the balalice be paid from the Township's Excess of roll. Supported by
Mr. Norman and carried unantinously.
Leonard S. Herman (12-5-66)

Re: Request to tap-in AssociatedSpringiewer by the Pl:,mouth

Richardson, Mr. Cole and the Supervisor attended. Mr. Cole

advised that he had talked by telephone to Connecticut and that

the Township would get the necessary easement, and that he,
planned to obtain the assignment prlor to the Beard's next

meeting. He also advjsed that Barnes Gibson Raymond wanted
a provision stating that if the sewer becomes inadequate because

of the additional load, it is to be repaired or enlarged at no
expense to them.

Mr. Garber moved that the Board instruct the attorney to
proceed with any negotiations necessary for the purchide and
when it is consumated, then the treasurer be authorized to draft
a check In the amount of $3,000.00 for payment of same. Supported by Mr. Norman and carried unanimously. Mr. Herman's
communication was received and filed.

Amend Ordinance No. 21 as to service charge for larger
meters.

Mr. Norman moved toaccept therecommendationof E. Holmes

to amend Ordinance 21 regarding the bi-nionthly service charge

for larger meters.

Supported by D. Lauterbach and carried

unanimously.
Ralph Cole (12-7-66)

Re: Ordinance concerning the operation of BUNard and

Pool '

1{Ooms.

In accordance with reque« Mr. Cole submitted a proposed
hire Mr. Johnson, Planning Consultant, to prepare such plan, . ordinance requiring the licerising of public billiards and pool
at a cost not to exceed $500.00.
Mr. Garber spoke briefly on the necessity for obtaining land
now when it is available for future recreational facilities.

authorize the Site Committee to hire Mr. Johnson to provide a

uke plan, showing such facilities as requested in their communtcatlon, with the cost not to exceed $500.00. Supported by G.

Overholt and carried unanimously.

Joseph A. Parish Jr. (12-7-66)
Re: Opinion on 'Committee of One Hundred."

•*TIGER MUSKELLUNGE"

Action taken by the Plymouth l'ownship Planning Conitulsion
at ·thelr regular meeting on November 16, 1960.

provided ind necessary acreage, and asked authorization to

Following discussion, Mrs. Richardson moved that the Board

by Edward Drautells

ing Fund to the Construction Fund. Supported by Mrs. Richard-

son and carried unanimously.

Mr. Mchwen advised the Board that this request was the resuit of a meeting in which Mr. Hamill, Mrs. Holmeb, Mrs.

them, size, etc., and Mr. Cole also discussed a number of prob-

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

transfer of funds for the purpose of paying the contractor
(A. Bird Construction Co.) as needed from the Sewer lieceiv-

Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board accept the Planning Commission's recommendation to approve the rezoning ofpart of the

slbility of the sub-divider in providing sidewalks, how to finance

PROBATE COURT FOR

In response to a q,estion, Mr. Hamill advised the Board that

Park Apartments, Inc.

WILBUR H RADER

MICHIGAN

Fund to pay the A, Bird Construction Co. who was awarded

of Ann Arbor Road and Haggerty.

Deputy probate Register

STATE OF

The Treasurer being authorized to transfer montes as
needed from the Sewer Recehing Fund to the Construction

that in the case of the error in the Mallory -Chrysler Personal

Mr. Lauterbach moved that the Board approve the action of
the Planning Commission in approving the rezoning of the north.

Following the reading of this proposed ordinance by Mrs.

J RUSLING CUTLER

Re:

for its examination. Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board approve
the plans presented b) the Township Engineer for the sitnitary

Ann Arbor Road.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PRORATE COURT FOR

and carried unanimously.
Elizabeth Holmes (11-17-66)

amending of the Utility Ordinance No. 21, effective 30 days

Apartment).

Legal notice

Mr. Garber moved that the Board refer this matter to the

School Board for Information as to whether the Township or Sch001 Board should install this flasher. Seconded by Mrs. Holmes

to Riverside Drive).

unanimously.

fats for the journey to the

operate, merit of cross-overs. etc.

tions. &Irs. Richardson moved that the Board accept the recommendation as stated in Mrs. Holmes' communication on the
after publication.

leave salt

Discussion followed by the Board on this cominunication from

the State Highway Department as to whether or not the Towliship
or School Board would pay for the flasher, the hours It would

to Terry Streets) Ann Arbor Trail (Riverside Drive Sub. No. 3

ers to react.

salmon

Re: Installation of a School Flasher on M-14 <Ann Arbor
Road)
at Haggerty Road. Estimated cost of installatton to be
$1720.00.

$25.00 on 3/4 inch connections and $50.00 on one inch connec-

citizen will have an opportunity to be heard and lead·

at 301 Park Avenue.

Mrs. Annie Proctor and Miss

then read: 'Mr. McEwen had done some checking on this and

Communications

Michigan, a hearing be Mid on

The families, which were

should be amended to "Engineering», and the sentence would

to service the area.

We have planned a second
Leadership Conference for

Minutes

Thereupon, Mr. Garber moved that the Board authorize the

$92,981.43, as shown on the list of Bills, be paid. Supported by

Chamber is working with

forward and who will be the ing on January 5 to smooth off

called the Board's attention to 02' - Proposed relocation
and enclosing of the Koss Drain, stating that the word •court'

a possibility. Also, the fu-

ern improvements. The

Joe Tarantino, chairman of

the contractor was approximately three-quarters finbhed.

police authority" might be

The Central Business Distriet is in need of some mod-

a great year ofaccomplishment.

of its special meeting of November 22, 1966. Mr. Garber

July 12, 1966, it had been determined that the Plymouth Area
Planning would be supported for one additional year. Following
this discussion, Mr. Garber inoved that the Grand Total of

was filled with smoke a few

N U»t the Drainage Board will
the Dth day of February. M. at 11:00 o'clock am Ea.t·
ern Stand
lard Tlme, in Plymouth Town ship Hall. 42330 Ann Arbor
Nold, pb rmouth. Michigan. for th

NOTIC 2»:

they selected two areas of

needed cooperation. A "joint

minutes later.

Mrs. Doris Yokum is living

inlt on I

ship. Since those meetings.

ruary 11. 19¢7, at 10 a.m., in the

Canty. Michigan. at·large, for

hene lit. t o

age this needed cooperation.
Two joint governmental
meetings were held which
included Plymouth Township, City of Plymouth, Canton Township, City of North-

12-18. 25-63 - 1-1-67

came aware of the situatioH in

continLU

Our Chamber then resolv-

ed to promote and encour-

intense heat at the inciner*or,

private tight-of-way and across
Ann Arbor Road *M-14) to the
north W le of Ann Arbor Road wit
ha *" diameter pipe. approxt
mately 1300 Net. thence wisterl

y 210 I the nor:h dde 01 Ann

were mentioned.

Publication and service :hau be

w'th a S

side 04 1-kiley

tion, incinerator, planning

Before

Wayne, Michigan.

Commislioner 10 1kate. e,tabllah and construct a

areas such as police, recrea-

ville and Northville Town-

tty. This would be something tennial next year is about ready

that would go down in history as to finalize its plans.

the Tramp Hollow Sanitary Sewer Contract.

Mr. McEwen then asked that the Board consider the minutes

They felt that public leadership niust resolve mutual
problems together. Specific

Salmon Store Oil

Into Snow

mously.

units.

College at which time the

clt) firit adopted on May 18,

•W sald 1 Drain

governmental

the spring at Schoolcraft

19 HEREBY GIVEN that. purluant to the provisions
O, Chapel m of Acc 40. Public Acts of ifichigan. 19SS, as amended,
a p*tition was flied with the Drati, Comanissioner of the County of

by the Township of Ptimouth. Michigan, request

local

Ccmmunity. As one thinks the City on a *'cooperative"
of the future in the Plym- pregram with 33 citizens
outh art·a one might be guid- participating.
ed by a prayer of St. Francis
These two programs have
of Asshi when he said, '00 given the community and
God, give me serenity to the Chamber a purpose, a
accept what cannot be worthy goal which will help
changed, courage to change to enhance and brighten our
what can be changed, and community spirit.

Thy wisdom to know one

Thereupon Mr. Overholt moved that the minutes of

son) be approved. Seconded by D, Lauterbach and carried unani -

reality.

1967. I)ecisions will be made

Roads.

November 8, 1966 (with the correction as given by Mrs. Richard-

* Con,inuid trom page 1

ture need for an incinerator

vided $11,964.17 for library

Gove ·'nment to purchase for

priority tio expansion of M -17
to n ve la .nes

or

have an opportunity to voice

10) F rve- Mile Road from
Bradner

approved,

modit ied. by the Board the
Citizenry as a whole will

if they want water.

Clumpha)

and

are studying new materials
and different ways of teaching. Flexible scheduling of
5:tudents. team teaching, un-

graded primary schools and

Township

er more

Forecast

al to Powell, 16-in.,

I think it is time that we, as

DECEMBER 13, 1966

Growth

.

we can make this a real year a permanent momento in con-

Who is going to take this step the group, has called the meet-

able.

REGULAR MEETING

The
line
k , Allan Paul and Marc Ros enthal.
Richardson,
Tom Schic

property

structures of the two communi-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES

able to service what

may beoome

The Steering Commltte,· that

I am hoping that during 1967, was named to consider ideas for

of achievement in our commun- nection with the Plymouth Cen-

ties, and there are no great

Board

W ega-Key Co., sponsc)red by Evans Products Co. , in ceremonies at the
No.8
and also a subdivision north of
area offices on E. Anni Arbor Trail. Sam Hudson,
director of advertising
the road.
and public relations for Evans, is shown p *esenting the charter
6) Five
tc Vice President Eliz2 Eth Macer. Others
don to Beck
-Mile
)k
i ng are: (from left) JA
stand
and Beck Road fromRoadfromihelFive-Milie to North Territorial.
Center Co-ordinator A
A ason McKeel, Hudson, M
ss Macer and George
This L-1
whaped, 16-in.
41sor from Evans Products.
Smith,feeder
production adv
extension would be the largest
Seated are: (from left)
single setIment of the proposal,
Nancy Pawlowski, Del bie Celski, Debbie Burgin, Shelia Stearns, Gerald
planned E:lementarySchool

costing :1300,000.

the township area, there is very
little difference between the tax

Set to Report

people.

leader to bring about the thing the rough edges and prt•parr
about
problems which should be citizens of our community, band that
is best for all in the to make the official presenta.
mutually solved.
together and look at what is
community
is hard to say. I tion to the City Commission on
I feel today that weare work- good for the total conimunity and think we should
take adeep look January 10.

er, $28,0 00.

5) Joy

At one time, therewas agreat

for 32 years and I have seen ba rriers that are insurmount-

Clemons, 12-in. line,

4) Joy

accomplishments, and to be a

these things have been mutually
solved for the belefit of all the

difference in taxes. With thereI am very much concerned
that in this 100th year we sit cent increase of equalization in

5 water directly from

the Detr ott lines, rather than
from LA ponia.
Cost would be

$16,000.

what can be done to achieve

tty that will be recognized in unity for the benefit of all
western Wayne County for great people.
come and look to us to see how

things, how we best serve, will look at this.

northeasl

mill to

aside and become the commun-

bigger issues. How we, in our done in the area, and I would pattern to all areas andwhowill Con,miffee
communities, rise to meet these call all citizens to take a good

* CO,linuid from page 1

all of it

ing better together than we have put our selfish little prides each one at himself, and see

Mrs. Richardson read a communication from M r. Parist

covering membership and participation In theSoutheast Michigan
Council of Governments. He recommended adoption of the Resolution of Intent. Mr. McEwen stated that 37 (thirty-seven) units
of government had joined to date.

Mr. Norman moved that the resolution submitted by the «Com-

mittee of One Hundred' to join said committee be approved
by the Board.

Supported by Mr. Garber and carried unant -

mously.

New Business

Department of State Flighways

halls or rooms in the Township and fixing the hours of operation thereof and providing penalties for the violation hereof.
In response to questions, Mrs. Richardson advised the Board
that no permit to operate a pool room had been issued to the

Plymouth Bowl, and that the Sheriff's Dept. had received complaints of excessive noise and minors being in the pool room
until 2,00 o'clock A. M.

The proposed ordinance was taken under advisement for one
month and the Clerk was authorized to notify the owner of the

Plymouth Bowl of the necessity of a license to operate a pool
room.

Resolutions

Mrs. Richardson moved that the Board adopt the resolution

as presented by Mrs. Holmes per,ilitting Banks to collect water

bills for the Township of Pl) mouth. Supported by 1.. Nor,nan
and carried unanimously.

Mrs. Holines moved that the bill for quarterly audit for the

Water and Sewer Department, submitted by Mr. Walter Varkin,
be paid. Supported by L. Norman and carried unanimously. /

A motion was made by E. Holmes, supported by D. Lauterbach to adJourn the meeting at 12:16 a.m. Carried unanimously.
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May 1967 Ring In ,

' ] The Very Best
14

Of Everything
t

For You And Yours

1

HAPPY 4
NEW

J. L. Hudson Real Estate
479 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-2210

Martha & James King
Beauty Salon
523 Deer St., Plymouth - 455-0349

Verne & Roberta Steele

& Employees

Cadillac Drapery Co.
Kenneth G. Swain Realty

Colonial Cleaners

Air-Tite, Inc.

Josepb Gates Real Estate
' 725 Wing St., Plymouth - 453-8661

Melody House

Plymouth Symphony Society
Board of Directors - Plymouth, Michigan

Mink Poodle Beauty Salon
583 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-2415

West Brothers Motors

I.ord Baltimore Stores, Inc.

534 Forest Ave., Plymouth - 453-2424

1150 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth - 453-7474

Plumbing & Heating
9068 Rocker, Plymouth - 453-4622

Stewart Oldjord Real Estate
1270 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-7660

Arbor V iew Standard Station

Donald Baskins

Earl Cberkosly-

Jobn J. Cumming-

595 Forest Ave., Plymouth - 453-0250

1229 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth - 453-9664

975 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-1071

127 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-5470

865 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-7650

1275 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-0960

Sutton's Slenderizing Salon

YEAR

Earl Keim Realty
893 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-0012

Garlings Real Estate
659 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-4800

Herm Bakbaus

Cloverdale Fanns Daity

Feblig Real Estate

447 Forest Ave., Plymouth - 453-4933
..

Salem Realty
147 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-1250

906 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-7800

Pat Hann *

House oj Glamour Salon
630 Starkweather, Plymouth - 453-5254

Maratbon Service

630 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-4080

Penniman & Harvey, Plymouth - 453-3310

Taylor Real Estate
199 N. Main St., Plymouth - 453-2525

Yakley Real Estate

Smith Music Co. 1
504 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-2900

Ralph W. Aldenderfer

Mayjlower Beauty Salon

Real Estate

670 S. Main St., Plymouth - 453-0343

963 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-8320

Arrowsmitb-Francis

Electric Corporation
799 Blunk St., Plymouth - 453-6550

Lenora Hair Stylist
'40512 E. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-3355

Bartel's Flowers

Lov-Lee Beauty Salon

t

39089 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth - 464-1000

729 W. Ann Arbor Tr., Plymouth - 453-3550

l
--
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. Lamprey Problem Solved 2
LANSING - An exhilarating

gest m h tales ever told-except

of Michigan's most outstand-

program in all waters.

excitement coupled with the

this one is true. Conservation

sweet smell of success hover

leaders across the continent

ing fish.
4) This fall's runs of cohos

A major program is being
planned to open up new stream

like a heady perfume over the
Great Lakes fishertes program

who have taket: part in, or

In Michigan were made up of

contrit uted to, this story are

two-year-old fish-'lacks' as

spawning and fishing areas. Old
dams will be removed, and

still a bit astounded by whlt

their counterparts are known

fish transfers and ladders will

has happened on the Great

on the Pacific Coast. The ma-

become a part of the Michi-

Lakes scene in the last few

jority of cohos planted last
spring will either be caught

be acquired for public access

But tlie facts, as told by Con-

in the Great Lakes next sum -

and stream habitat protection.

servition Department Fish

mer, or will return next fall

Whenever possible, streams

these days.

lt's a story that tops the big-

years.

1

New w

J

Chief Wayne H. Tody in the

as full-fledged three-year-old

will be improved for greater

"adults.' From Lake Michigan,

fish production.

MICHI·JAN CONSERV ATION,

at least, the Conservation De-

partment's early expectations
of five to nine pound adults

On the Great Lakes, additional
marinas and harbors of refuge
will be added by the Water-

appear overly conservative.

ways Commission, now a divi-

1) Chemical treatment of
strearks to kill the destruct-

your

Celebration

ive sea lamprey In Lakes Su-

The fish now show promise of

sion of the Conservation De-

pertor and Michigan has ad-

coming in much larger-perhaps

partment, to accommodate the
fishing fleets.

vancet far enough so that spe -

Clothes

some even of record size.

cialist* in the U.S. Fish and

5) Most of the two-year-old

A major rebuilding of state

Wildlil e Service working with

fish in this year's runs were

hatcheries is also being plan-

the pr®lems say they have it

males, as was expected. The
$64 question in the entire in-

ned. Not only do salmon need

licked Lake Huron stands next

in linil for the full treatment,

troductory attempt is, of

brook trout and steelheads

with bmprey controls already

course, whether female cohos
can produce fertile eggs in

(lake-run rainbows) will be

produced to step up the exist-

2) Restocking of lake trout

the Great Lakes environment.

ing runs.

in Lale Superior, and to some
extent in Lake Michigan, has
advanced far enough so that
plante.I fish are taking hold.

If they can, the success of the
introduction is assured, ac-

the chlnook offers a possibil-

underway there.

cordtng to Tody.
Having collected a ripe fe-

These rapid changes now taking place in the Great Lakes

partment hopes to score a

are going to require long and

grand slam by hatching Michi-

careful consideration of how

in the lake. Similar results

gan's first *native' salmon!

to best use the new fish re-

3) Sc me 850,000 coho, or silver sa tmon, planted last spring
in one Lake Superior stream

1,000,000 chinook, or king sal-

mon, eggs to Michigan. Finger-

Celebrated

in M tchigan hatcheries and
planted as four to six-inch
Within three

month-4, several of the fish
measzring over 15 inches and

ling chinooks hatched from
these eggs will be planted
next spring in a Lake Michlgan stream yet to be selected.
7) T he tremendous nuisance

been caught In nets in Lake

problem of alewives gluttlng
lakes Michigan and Huroo
stands to be greatly reduced

Allchican.

if the coho and chtnook sal-

weighi ng up to two pounds had

By € arly September, anglers
were catching them on hook

7......../fria,i/*006,500

ICHIGAN BKNK
NA-ONAL A...MATOON

ele. 4114:3044421
•-y w-kday,
h.lu•D., SATURDAY, 6•ench- I.. MI 6 ..IL /
Ann Arbor Rd.

1

-2222
Mymoull,

lake trout and steelheads. The

alewife, a small low-value fish,

Michigan streams originally

currently accounts for an esti-

planted. In the third stocked

mated 90 percent of all fish,

stream, the Big Huron River

by weight, now in lakes Michi-

on Lake Superior, a small sal-

gan and Huron. I tls crowd-

mon run started in late Sep-

ing out other desirable fish,

teinber, but it never mater-

such as the yellow perch and

ialized like the ones on the

cisco. Happily, it is a natural

Platte and Mantstee.

food for both the coho and

the M anistee's tributary, Bear
Creek, fishermen creeled an
estimated one or two thousand

averaged about three pounds
in we ight. The biggest report ed caho catch was

a hefty

914,

I-OW

4

PRICES

chinook.

In a nutshell, the unfolding
story of success and promise
suggests that fishing for both
trout and salmon will contine
ta

I rnnri,wn

.*-Ch,111. rt,irl.,9 .*

least the next 10 years.
The Michigan Department of

On All Health & Beauty A

Conservation will continue to

and Shirt latt.dry .V. ,oun., ,.$64 1,- tr= :r

two-f jot fish; weightng ak,lt plant-lake trout in lakes Supergan. Meanwhile,

14268 Northvill. Rd. Gl 3-5420 If Jly on the

available federal

its tremendous growth rate, aid, continue to beef up the

L

'

GL 3-5060 the coho promises to be one Great Lakes fish management *q ok v.1.

53

Cong,sperin for Children . . =
4 01. V,1.0

Coins 'round the world

2.-

to You for 1967, 0

mon both become established

Mankle rivers, the two Lake

or n,6re coho this fall which

595 S. Main St

.......qi' tia -./1.

01•11-""On../1

Our APledge

to add to current stocks of

and Une In the Platte and

On those two streams and

Sanitone Cleaners

1- ** m *W I • $1UN 11 11 Fll

:

few weeks when the State of

have made amazing progress.
The young coho were raised

) alla

01-1•11¥-Mi-ME-Im.*

sources.

Washington donated more than

and tw o Lake Michiganstreams,

-Ill'.- a naten.1

p.

--

another boost within the last

1 41<(tili\/r deserve our

Orycleaning

•hill....49,1

Great Lakes fishery received

Michitan.

SANITONE

111\

tty of really superb big-game

planted fish are now growing

fing,rlings.

# SAVINOS CERIIFICATES EAIN --r<

fishing.

fertilized the eggs, the De-

6) Efforts to revitalize the

-00* 1.

A few years in the future,

male coho in November and

0

0 /11*01/,/„/*/=Bt/10*1

to be reared but coaster

Spawlng has taken place in
Lake Superior, and the first
young crop of native, non-

are expected to follow in Lake

... DAILY 'manT. 0-7.... il

gan scene. Key land areas will

November-December issue of

are these:

Ue REOULAR St,IlliS EARN

Whle Rain Shampoo .....

14.1

1 At

R. .1." V.1.0

Ammons Medicaled Powder

R.g $1 I V.IN

a......

Dristan De congestant

r.1...

Tabs . D'h - 1-'

Re. $1 I Val-

Northern Tissue

Ma.lox Liquid .........
Baby F.mUI.

19* 25

04 51.23 V.1.., 100 MO

n 49

4 Roll
Pke. C
2 9Enfamil Liquid

C.'

R. Sll VDI-

Softique Bath Oil ........

Gordon's Vit C ........ ..

Reg.$1.49 Value ...
ABDOL

„.10 V.lue, Mul,ip). Vi„-1.0

Toni Pormanint .........

.1,

Rel. §1.D Veli,0, Ne,Iid, OID, - Rqulaf
F

$109

Brick Shampoo ......... .t 1
be. $1 I Vd-

Dial Shampoo .......... 066 77

Contac Capsules

-1

Creme Rinse

MONEY exhibit
Come in and view coins from 'round the world.

Old coins and new that relate past and present...
in man's search for a sound exchange medium.
You will see rare cc ins selected from the famed

Money Museum of the National Bank of Detroit.
Coins of the first century, used in the markets of
the Holy Land. Anc ient coins of the mysterious
East, unearthed among the ruins of forgotten
temples and lost cities.

Ta me

... 991

Fresh Spray Deodorant .... 22: 90'

Reg. 98c Value ' 90'B '2.20 V.lall

gr/ Crest ./.--/.j •M
41.4 Toothpaste
Ill .:h

r

.0-.-./-

Vit mins

1 Bottle

U

Family

Bolle

4. U.. Vall'I. 12 Sal'lle. Cl•1,0

Born Blonde Lotion Toner .. MA; 44
bl. U

-,- h"le $229

Pint

V.1.i, 14 Shad.

Clairol Shampoo Formula .. 0, 44

Felld* of 100

Id./.

of 25

R. Ik V.1., $*ick, Roll .., Cre,-

Pink Etiquet Deodorant ... c=. 37'

Reg. $1.19 Value, Phillips

Milk of Magnesia

R. 7.¢ V.IN

5 Day Roll-on Deodorant

200 Tablets $ 09 R s.gJergens
v.,w Lotion for Hands . 0 'ti: 47'

Fanciful Rin- ........... 21 77

4-$1 I Vd-

Gill,He Tochmatic Refills . .

...

B.Hle of

14 12 2* V.-0 22 .M-

Score Liquid Hair Grooming 69

980 Ann Arbor, Plymouth
JANUARY 4 through JANUARY 17

.„h $251

.1 100

"4. $1.23 VII'l

R•, §1 m v,1-

ANN ARBOR RD.-HARVEY

with Vit C ...... .

R. $3.,0 Val$145
Poly Vi Sol Chewable Vit .. #14 4

Of 10

Reg. $ 1.59 Value

gmt 88<

h 79

A•ro Shive Bomb ....... ,#

69

1. $125 V.lue, Atidlci-d

Noxiema Cold Cream .... 9· 95'

Reg. $1.50 Value

Corn Huskers '
124:·

R. $1. 39 V.1.0

Modess and Kotex .
14 $1 Jo va. - C-,6 4-.

$108

Children's Romilar .

$129

..I $119

B.„10

Bottle

Vicki V.po Rub ......... 't' 19

R. 11.21 Val..

Coricidin Cough ;ormul• . . CA, 91<

come in any time during banking hours
% STORE HOURS:

The story of man and his money is one of progress, ..:iii Daily Till 8 p.m.

covering a span of four thousand years. From

4 Friday Till 9 p.m.

beads to coins, from beaver pelt to paper currency. ,

U

:32 Saturday Till S p.m.

Each an advance in man's efforts to perfect his ¢
exchange system

CLOSED SUNDAYS I

..
..

jisir..6

NATIONAL

44/1 i.l/
----

..--

....I--

--

..

D Ak]V nE n[Ton,T

LOWESr

DISCOUNT STORES PR/CES
1 IN TOWN
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. i

1,81,11 <,1 1,13 1 AC,11 ,=

....

·X

-4 F-*44 1,8-= 8.-

.k:

Ii"Alk-'
.
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ONE OF THE MANY Plymouth homes which was this home on Maple Street. A battery of red
had a festive look during the holiday season flood lamps illuminated the front of the house.

Here Is Why

ILL

We Celebrate

The New Year

j

New Year's Day for their

The birth of a New Year may
seem - to many people prect-

birthdays. Lorenzo de'M«Iici,
patron of the arts and ruler

Ous little reason for celebrat-

Ing. AS you tot up your Christmas bilis, worry about your

of Florence, was born Jan. 1,

mounting fuel expenses, and

Paul Revere called Jan. 1,1735

ponder the world situation, you

his birthday, and Revolutionary

may reflect that if 1967 is going

hero 'Mad Anthony' Wayne was
born on the same date 10 years

to be like 1966, who needs It?
But never fear.

There are

later.

And though tt may be un -

celebrating on Jan. 1,
Birthdays are always cause

chivalrous to mention a lady's

THIS CRECHE appeared in the window of a Jan. 1, 1895. Instead of show
...

r

A

O.

-771
Un excut Ul UR r 08, WID UV,

1752.

There are plenty of other

tn

reasons for celebration. Haiti

orated on the outside with a Christmas tree rnade shout 'Happy bir thday, ,3.

Santa

age, flagmaker Betsy Ross
came into the world Jan. 1,

t-

home on McKinley Street. The hcme was also dec- ing 'Happy New Year,' you ci

proclalmed

Edgar!'

in lights on the outside of the house.

Revolutionary patriot

plenty of other excuses for

for a party. J. Edgar Hoover,

its independence

Get

from France Jan. 1, 1804.

Other famous people haiie

Abraham Lincoln issued the

Emancipation Proclamation Jan

New Books

1, 1863.

Area ®bituaries

The Commonwealth

Jan. 1, 1901. And the United
State parcel post service began

S. N. THA MS

A Girl Like 10 by Anita
Loos is the autobiography of the
writer and Hollywood script
writer who became well known

after the publicat:on of her
novel Gentlemen Prefer Bionds.

Services for Mrs. Richard-

of East Tawas, were held Dec.

son, 65, of 6275 Beck Road,
6 in Midland, Tex. in charge Plymouth, were held atSchrad-

of the tev. R. Matthew Lynn

er Funeral Home in charge of

with bu rial in Forest Lawn
Cemete y, Piqua, Ohio.

Dr. Paul Adams with burial

in Cadillac Memorial Gardens,

Dr. Turns, a retired dentist,
The original flapper, Anita was born July 22, 1889 in
Loos was also the friend of

Clark Gable, Elsa Maxwell, and
Sherwood Anderson.

The Trial of the Popp>'

b, Charles Siragusa describes
the author's twenty -five year
career as a federal narcotics

of Minnesota in 1914.

David Small who solves mysteries with the help of Tab
mudic logic.

Thams of Orchard Lake and
Lt. Col· R. &4. Thams of Canal

Zone, tana,na, 12 grandchildren an 1 one great -grandehild.

murders.

*The Time of the Angels',

Servkes for Mr. Burden, 34,
of 8914 Hugh, 1.tvonia, were con-

concerns a group of people ducted *1 the R. G. and G. R.
fogbound in a ruined rector> Harris I unerallionte in 1.tvonia
wao fall under thespellof amen - with bu. ial In Cadillac Femtally disordered theologian.
orial W,st C eineter>.
•The Premier and The Train'

are two new novels by the
French writer Georges Stine-

non, the first dealing with the
riDe to power of a politicati,
and the second with the love

affair of a Belgian fleemg the
Germans during Uorld War II.
'The Judgment of Eve' by

A nal ive of Pymouth where

he was born Feb. 5, 1932,
Mr. Bl*'den died at his home

Dec. 24.

He was shipping
clerk at the Plyrnouth Stamping plwit and had moved to
Livonia nine years ago.

Survking are his wife, Mrs.
Shirley Burden; a son, Richard;

Edgar Pangborn is an unusual a daughler, Kathleen, his par-

novel about a > oung wonian
who tests three men's love for

hir by challenging them to find
aoswers to several philosophi-

and E rnest, who lives in Tennessee.

ents, M r. and Mrs. Lester Burden, two brothers, Charles and
Ronald, and two sisters, Mrs.
Betty Childress and Mrs. ArAri t i .unvi u.

i,=% i 134*

two. It was on Jan. 16,1919,

that the 18th amendment to the
That's the amendment that

prohibited the sale o< alcoholic
beverages.

Four Local
Students Get

MSU Degrees
Four students from Plymouth
were scheduled to receive de-

grees at fall term commencement exercises at Michigan
State University, East Lans int
The Plymouth students were

among some 1,450 students who
received degrees. Graduates
dates, 474 master's candidates
Candidates fo r graduation

Services for Mr. Reddeman,
72, of 679 Blunk, Plymouth,
were conducted Saturday in the

from Plymouth were John M.

Schrader Funeral Home in

42023 R iver Oaks Drive, B.A.

Dennany, 11750 Priscilla, B. A.

in history; Keith E. Evans,
in general business admints-

with burial in Riverside Cem-

Sell those unwanted household

items with an easy-action Plymouth Mail
want ad.

Instant money.
Presto. . .
4

tration ; Holly V. Hanert, 300 N.

etery.

Mill, Apt. 7, B.A. in speech;

M r. Reddeman died Dec. 21

Angdrejs Kruklitts, 725 Coolidge, Apt. 6, M.B.A. (master of

in University Hospital in Ann
Arbor following a short illness.

business administration) in

He was a native of the Plym -

production.

outh Community and was born In
Canton Township on Sept. 25,

U-D Announces

1894.

We've got the answer!

included 150 doctoral candiand 825 bachelor's candidates.

charge of Rev. Norman Berg

Your Money

Constitution was ratified.

HENRY REDDEMAN

Church, Midland, Tex.

RICHARD BURDEN

a new novel by Iris Murdoch,

and William of Terre Haute

The ramily has Uked that

cribes the Los Angeles Police
in the investigation of seven

sisters, Clara James, Dollie
Hyman, Opal Berlot and Sylvia
Weaver of California, Helen
All, Loraine All, and Wanita
Lathrup of Terre Haute,Ind.;
and four brothers, Alva, Russel

Helen, t tree sons, W. H. Thams
of Midland, Tex., Dr. Paul

Presbyt,?rlan Tape Lending I.1brary 01 the First Presbyterian

But don't let your party last
long, not more than a week or

She is survived by her husband Fred E. Richardson; seven

Survr or» include hui wife

memorbms be sent to the

Department's search for clues

Haute, Ind.

Dr. T tanns was a 32nddegree

a With a Vengence', a new

mystery by Dell C hannon des -

outh in 1958 from Detroit where
she had lived since 1946. Prior
to that she had lived in Terre

He practiced in Fargo, N.D.
and lat,r in Plymouth for 34
years. 'le moved to East Tawas
Mason .ad a Shriner.

Hungry' by Harry Kemelman is

24 at Martin Place Hospital,
West after an illness of a few
days. She had come to Plym-

graduated from the University

operations.,The book also presents the thside story of the

another mystery about the rabbi

Mrs. Richardson died Dec.

Minneawlis, Minn. Heattended

in 1963 ifter retirement.

eSatur{lay the Rabbi went

West.

schools In North Dakota and was

agent who became instrumental
in breaking narcotic smuggling
Mafia.

Jan. 1, 1913.

MRS. ETHEL RICHARDSON

Services for Dr. Thains, 77,

All

of Australia was proclaimed

L

In Library

cal questions.

1449.

He was a retired em-

Registration Dat

ploye of the Wayne County Road
Commission.

Registration for the winter

Mr. Reddeman was a mem-

term at the University of De-

ber of St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran C hurch and had been

troit will be held from 8:30

Easy Street Again

a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Jan. 3 and

in charge of church property

4, I 967 in the Memorial Build-

since his retirement from the

ing on the Mc.Nichols Roadcam-

Road Commission 10 1960.·

pus.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.

Classes will begin Jan. 5.

Ruth Reddeman, one brother,

For further Information, call

Frank of Milan; and one sister,
Mrs. Anna Heintz of Plymouth.

the Admissions Office, 3421000, ext. 246-7.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
Here", th• A-wer

State Flag

)Ith•ic:IN:-1
, b-7577-NTE,
1,1Fh,•10 1
ID1 4-1*VJ,FA[-J
$10.1
'1121 1 Intl'Z.4-11:11 1
tril,1

HORIZONTAL VUTICAL

1//1 I.--- 36}re)'1*

1 Depicted 1, the 1 Speaks
state Mag ot

2 City 13
171/MI'l.

L

SI.It State"
D called the 3 Circle put 121:1 30 9¥ld il]91*Ull
4 H- lies (ab.)
S Sun god

12 Sahan
mountains

0 Town in

14 Changed

California

7 English sehool

13 Twitching

16 Texas mission 8 Pronoun
9 Anger

18 Finish
19 Half an ern

20 Lengthen
22 Butterfly

01*lituu##RM.lin'MN
14IBImil -,Aletit,11
24 Franknes:

44 Stual

26 Elder advisor

43 Diminutlve

10 litalian seaport 33 Charm
sumx
11 Dish.n
34 State of mind 48 Corded Zabrk
13 9cat poddle
17 Behold'

36 Doorway part 49 Cootainer
371·tale

23 Worthle" 20 Indian babies 42 Stockings
25 Formerly Z & Overshoes
43 Above

27 Crack

28 Dlegs '

498 S.

Main St.

See You Soon at...

254
29 Negative reply '
,Z
30 Bone

31 Actomplish

51 Winglike pirt
53 Paid Cab.)
55 Exia

r-T-977 nr-

N

32 Thoroughtare '4
(ab.)

33 Minor prophet M

35

39 Iroquotan |

)S Exceu
Indian

40 Abraham'*

Retain

r

horne (Bib )
41 LIght rains
47 Ni,""

(symbol)
40 Varnish

ingredient

Phone 453-7733
Tom Not€ba€a

Real Estate

30 Ell-th.ped

31 Codde. 04 ilifibilit I, .. infatuatiol'

k

52 Passed
54 He.ps
50 OfTe,7

57 Th,s state'.

rap,tal ts - 1
'Ak. City

Call 453-5500

b
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WIN

.. . free tickets to the Penn Theater!

4 Contracts

-

7 Lost and Found

----------0--A--4 ---

----*--

453-5500 W

free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

3 Special Noin

Page Five, Section B

. ---..0-0--Il-..-I.-Il--'.-.I-/li.il.-.I---#- ---Il.I=--0-..#.I----- ./--*Oll.-0.---*
10 Wanted lo Buy
25 Help Warned - Mal.
12 For Rent - Apartmenos, 17 For Sal* - Household
..---i
-,-.
Houses and Rooms
---0--- -- i i -*-.- ---------------------

9 Winied lo Reni

-------------Il

---

-

CERTIFIED
accordion
in- QUICK
cash for your prop- LOST:
Large male cat, dark R'ISH
TOhome
RENT
3 or 4 bed- li,ANTED
one pair of bc-,ys, --·0-···-----·-·--"---- - - -- -- CLEAN rugs. like new. 90 FIltST operating engint cr - L
room
in Plymouth
struction class
and private
erty. Also trade - agent.
color, long fur, busby tail.
ice skates size 1. 453-5439,
DAMON, Gerald - 255 N.

- also cordovox technique of- Call Sterling Freyman, GA Name of Sugar. Reward

fered - Jerry's

-

7 1.0./.id Found
·-r

-

-..I-.....0

/-

34951.

0

LOST: - Miniature black ··- .

16 For S.1. - R..1 E...

Pot„mac, Maryland, or call

ninsters

-

-

Copper - Brass - Lead - fice and identify yourself

are grieving for him. Re- WILL do babysitting in my 10 Wanled 10 Buy
ward. 493-5907.

17c

Nickel Bearing Aloys, Al. and pick up your passes.

-

TAYLOR ------------ All work guaranteed. Cidl nwuch for your copper or
PIANO tuning and repair

453-5590

K. G. SWAIN - -

are

with some
design training ·*
to 2 free .

entitled

or practical drafting expert- -

just east of Haggerty

most dealers and more than

GL 3-1080

fast

GA 5-1110

handling machines. A p€·r-

monent salaried position is
available with pay rates;

or apply at 280 S. Main St., yourself and pick up your

many. L&L Waste Mater- _---__,-_______- Plymouth.

growing

producer of automatie parts

commensurate with produc- *

12-c passes.

- ----7- ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne. 12 For Rent - Apartments, ..... -. REALTY
tivity. Campbell Machine, 4

Gl 3-2525

..

'4m-h

a r e a.

Listed at

Older

In Northville Township

house Of

sided

ing room, full basement.

me nt

In Plymouth Township

bedrooms,

Excellent building site

out

on Ridge Road near N.
Territorial of 8.57 acres.

302 ft. frontage on Ridge

cioi8 home in excellent

Rd. $17,500.00 on land
contract at Br:.

condillon

with quality

basement,attache d

city. house in excelle! it and downtown. Comfortable 3 bedroom older
condition. $24,200

Near Woodlore.

$12,500

ship, ready for buildini

course in Plymouth

tra

Linden,Hough Park.

room, ·

purpose

, Elegant. 4 bedroom cus-

basement. VACANT.
GL 3-7100

$5,boo

ave mable.

all

tom built. Large lot.

$16,900. Call now.

GL 3-461

Trees. $39,700.

24 H,Ip Wintid - Fim•l•

20 volumes · highly rated

L•

Couple only. $135,00. Phone

- never used. Original value

So You Can Type -

17c

721-7254.

$200. Sacrifice $35. Large
Bible. 538-7802.

-

man near downtown. 45317c

CASHMERE top coat - large
size - tan - electric type-

SLEEPING room for gentle-

writer German keyboard -

man. No drinking. New17c

4244.

EBERTS, H.B.. 823 S. Canton Ctr Rd., Plymouth. You

type accurately and with
some degree of speed?

My name is Friden Just<)- :
writer and I'd like to

have you work with me

Inquire 790 N. Mill - 3:30
p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

in my carpeted sittinG

EDISON cylinder records,
solid wax - 790 N. Mill St.,

an occasional evening.

room on week days ana

I'm really just a glorified

between 3:30 and 7:00 p.m.

typewriter, but my mas-

17c

are entitled to 2 free tickets

ter loves me. He's offering a generous reward,

23 For Sal. -Autos, Trucks,

complete with fringe ben-

Mo,ors, Elc.
-

7

efits to someone who'11

-

care.

1958 FORD ranch wagon -

a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

That's nice. Now, can you

12-c

SLEEPING room for gentle-

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

..*

16.e

6 miles west of Plymouth.

room ranch. Excellent.
basement.

pedigree - AK C. 453·5087

-r

to the PENN THEATRE on

1- room, enclosed porch, ex-

acre lot overlooking

FURNISHED farm house -

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 -

357 Evergreen. 3 bed-

Garage. Trees. Finished

home, separate dining

I ACRE LOTS in Towi

Hil ls - 150,(270 -gas

REAL ESTATE

...

plastered garage, fire- MOVE IN NOW ... Yes,
place. good location iin near schools, churches

- west of Plymouth,
go,Id frontage on main

gol f

ranch. Really elegant interior. Family room.
About $1200 down.

3 bedroom brick, fu 11 CITY OF PLYMOUTH

lot

TAYLOR One

$23,900.

DON'T MISS THIS ONE

throughout.

686 Coolidge. 3 bedroom

males, 3 months, cream

and white. Eight champion

Saxton's

bles. GA 2-9235.

women - singles and dou-

burg Rd. near Joy Rd. GA 1-

PLYMOUTH

vehicle.

radio,

heater,

He'll provide free profes-

standard.

sional training while
introducing you to the

Very good. $150.00 or trade
17c

fur a boat. 476-6107.

fascinating

13 For Rent - Offices

70 acres. Beck Rd. just

2ND FLOOR front office at

north of 8 Mile. Fine ser.

tion. Picturesque.

Billboard

Phone 453-

24 Help Wanled - Female

Apply in person to Bill

Parish at the Plymouth
Mail, 271 South Main,

PART time experienced typ-

3333 or apply at 280 S. Main ist with bookkeeping know-

...

Business

274 S. Main.

30 acre. fully equipped

St.

ervthing! 8454 W. Seven
Mile.

Plymouth.

15-c ledge for on e nian office.

horse farm or ranch. 33 -· - --- · -- --16
For Sale - Real Estate
stalls. Pond. Fences. Ev-

.

I

Write P.O. Box 109, Plymouth, Mich.

INCTANT READER

17c

./.-I'll/*

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

world of

newspapering.

...

--

.

CHOICE POODLE puppies, 1

170

SEE THE NEW SKI-Dou
snow

--

.#-

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5-c

HAPPY NEW YEARI

raced, Near schools.

tion - $35.00. 453-8641.

I

27 Pets

19" EMERSON portable TV
with stand - good condi-

Men and

6572.

Multi-List Service

Innrnedial
Plymouth.
Ie Quick occupancy, owner
Accupancy. $28,000
moving to another state.

Desir al,le 3 acre wooded

road.

rooms, 2 baths big 70x
180% partly finished base-

location in the citv ()f

con1p

fea tures

14 bath s, A neat brick ranch. 3 bed-

5tf

17c

Stark Realty

3 MUST SELL - NEW JOB.

2 car garage. Exeellerit ment. Outside nicely ter-

h, beautiful grounds

Arbor Trail.

16 For Sal. - Real Estate

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

fireplace and 4 batl

on west of Plym-

letely landscaped,
Wit h private lake, spa-

mouth - gas heat - TV, GL

·

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

gentle-

room,

man only downtown Ply-

GL 37800

finished basement wit .h

1544 4acre estate in choice
}Oci at;

2817.

3-4173.

LARGE BRICK ranch.

Asking $27,500

per acre.

ity deposit. GE 8-4947. S,)uth
SLEEPING

]B 906 S Main Street

lion, $16,900

possi }ilities.

acre parcel with stream
and rolling terrain. $1,400

mouth. References - secur-

Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-

car garage. good loc:

- 15x28 chicken

hou st - good remodeling

on Ann Arbor Road. 89

dings - receptions, etc.

eners. 5 miles west of Ply-

172

10€ 4

349-5550.

18 For Sale - Miscillinious

'
-

FARM house, ati convent-

Lyon.

1,1L1 REAL EITATN

brick, full basement, :

ttry - 14 baths - 32x

$21900.00. earbarn

4-1.0.4..04*

IN LIVONIA - 3 bedrooirn

- large kitchen -

HALL with kitchen - wed-

*IDm. @ehfig

large lot. $24,900.

fer! i 4 bedrooms - base-

acres. Has separate din-

.

bath, garaize attachec1.

lot - Home of-

Houses and Rooms

16 For Sal. - Real Estate

room with fireplace, 11

Plymouth on 2 acre

cor ner

1-7436.

3 bedroom, large livin g

ent location west

and 2-car garage on two

PA

IN PLYMOUTH TWP.

country home in

excel

on 7-Mile kd., 3-bedroom

.

1270 S. Alain

453-7650

$15,500.00.

.

3-rewar[ Ulmon
REAL ESTATE

2-bedroom home on % 86 5 1 Main Stre.t

acre, 14 car garage, big
trees, good garden soil;

aluminum

40251 Sehoolcraft

14tf brass - aluminum, etc. as

199 North Main 16 For Sale - Real Estate

7-Mile - Inkster

You

mouth, for business occu- nesday or Thursday evePancy. Currently occupied ning. Just call at The Plymby Wool Shop. Call 453-3333 outh Mail office and identify

IRON & METAL

17c

CALLIS.
E. E. - 44725 West WE NEED a young man L
Ann Arbor Rd„ Plymouth.

HOUSE at 238 S. Main, Ply- ATRE on any future Wed·

PLYMOUTH

per 100 lbs. We pay as

1 the PEN THEATRE on paper - 570 S. Main. Plym- Person el of ice. 349-320 , 2

170 Ext. 13.

17c
--- -- -------- · tickets to the PENN
THEways buying.
ence. We are a
NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

home. 261-2414.

16 For .1. 0 R..1 E...

Thursday evening. Just call

SCRAP WANTED

453-8735. 16-3 Top prices for Aluminum . at The Plymouth Mail of-

• - poodle - wearing his red 0 Situations Wanted
coat -hs four little

$1,500 down.

$8,653. to $9,283. Maybury

re Harvey,
Plymouth. You are tre. Rent electric shampoo· Sanatorium - government *entitled to 2 free tickets to er $1. Pease Paint & Wall- agency. For details call 1

Boshoven, 8514 Victory La., -'----- - - - any future Wednesday or outh.
. 9-0
-

..

JAMES W.

easy to do with Blue Lus-

dead or alive. Mrs, Bessie der construction. Will give _.---r.---_ Winlid - Miscollanious
McCullough, 254 N. Mill. GL ownership care. Write R. J.

Accordion 7-3200 - GL 3-9235

Studio - 453-2744

area while new hoine is un-

/h

Dreon.„ - 21

25 Help Wanted - Male

this immaculate 2 story -3large

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

A':721:161..:

bedrooms,

$13,500.

FLOOR COVERING

Service

A 9-1111

See Our Showroom at

NEW INSTALLATION

6 Mile and Earhart Rds
2 miles W of Pontiac Tr

Phone 349-4410

;' Green
Ri
d
ge
Nui
Trimming
Cablir
Thinning

i Electric Sewer Cleaning

AdamGE
Hock
modding,
8-3855

Electric Pipe Thawing
Visit Our Modern
For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG

Northvill.

Northville

Reaturing Sales and

f

Installation of

0 krmica Counle,
0 1,•tile

. Arms,rong Products

@4•20"

0 F 18§11€ Wall Till

' Jim French
EXCAVATING . .

Plymouth-Wr Rd
453.1027

-

ir----5,2

..'

J

Fiberglas

I

./.--J.

&..

I

cu..UNG . Acoustical and

.

.

Luminous Ceilings

New
Ceiling Beauty Sewers - Dragline
New Sound Control

Commercial Wiring

.

Carplailru,g -

Rooan, - Ma'ce:7
comhac**am. R..1.
110/ Mciadden lu.
Salum. Michigan

tral,05 11

. Arre•t"F\'W- re\00

ber of the community

0 0 i*T %1'e

0.;.i .

prk- 4400-_ r,

5- in,1., E,ttrn.

172

Blue Lustre.

.

The LAMPOST
41661 Plymoulh Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
01 3-1535

(P.S. We welcome browsers too)

REPAIR WELDING .......
25 Holp W•nled - Mai,
25 H•lp Wanted - Mal,

C. H. Donaldson

to the people at the

5670 Beck Rd. - GL 3-4096

------

MACAINE OPERATORS
AND MILL HANDS
APPLY GATE GUARD
L

Beal fhe Abominable
Snowman With An

ARIEN'S 4, 5&6

buy a home-you did
give us the timely OD-

2 Stago Snow Blowers

portunity to serve your

Now From

needs.

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE '

SAXTON'S

Plymouth, Michigan

387 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-6250

1 23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks, 23 For Sal. - Aulos, Trucks,
Motors, Etc.

BIl FOREMAN'S .

Motors, Efc.

....

HAPY

ORCHARD STORE
PEARS
Pur, 8.0.1

Earl Keim

Jean Noling -

CIDER R HONEY

Bill Mast

Stop at White Barrel

Helen Corwin

3 Miles W. of Northville

Audrey Nieber

Joyce Bentley

A 9-1258

ICE KART

I

Don't miss out on the

latest in winter fun !

From $249.00

11- C.1 ... 453-0012

6

1964 Amwion 2 door - Slandard Transmission Radio - H..0.r ........................

$795.

1964 Classic - 4 door - Autom•* - Now A- .. $995.

Clarence Hinchey

EARL KLIM

Cl.rence DuChan'I

on 7 Mile Road

Lorraine Witt

Dianne Schmitz

1 YEAR
Bob Cann

1964 Volkswagen Kombl wilh -am .........

$995

1963 Rambler Clauic 660 - 4 door - V/1 - Automalic
Radio. ............. ..................

$'95.

1962 Rambler Clauk Stalion W.gon - Slandird Radio - Heai.r

16'7U24•fert€*+H-bi
..

NEW

All Kind, of APPLES

.

-

L

HONDA of Ann Arbor

I

side Inn on Plymouth Road - just outside of town - away
from the crowdad parking lots.

-

our gratitude goes out

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Ind Trim

Licensed and Insured

to charm the young or not so young gait. We are at the Hill-

GIFT BOXES

0 Aluminum Siding
NORTHVILLE

usto

motor blocks

ceeding year.

e Gutters & Down Spouts

...)

Come and see our "Special occasion" sweaters and linge, ie

-

buyers and home sell.
ers. of course, but also

with service each suc-

,t e Shingle Roofs
il

list.

172

Steel or Castiron

"going that extra mile"

-

.

and unusual gifts for that "Hard to buy for" person on your

Rent electric

Cracked boilers and

friends and boosters by

AND SIDING

'114

-*-f--il....

find us chuck full of exciting Holiday suggestions - unique

shamproer $!. S. & W. Pro
Hardware - 875 Ann Arbor

more conscientiously to

Fl 9-3110
9.

Rexall

lion given us by home

Our pledge is to try

ROOFING

flifiZIJ41<Qi#XTfit8.cificil
"BJ4$1(
t..

Rent electric sham-

We are grateful for all
fhe help and considera-

to those who did NOT

<- --p./00, Hot Built
Asphalt
Up Roofs
I.

I.

become an active mem- 1

we express our thanks

595
Forest BAGGETT .
P.O. Box 82
Plymouth

i.

Dear Neighbor,

1 0 For Sale - Miscellaneous

increase the number of

1190 Ann Arbor Rod

. plass•9 -

cleaning rugs and uphol-

dayfor

Reallors. Furthermore

AIR.TITE, INC.

Glenview 3-6420

Painting - Decor,g
p Home
k Comme...
In:.rio:
- Exlert.

.,

-

'

ing" clean carpets with

ship and City Officials
-yes and to compeling

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
.
Glen view 3-2317 .

Terms

- Hubbs & Gilles

LEE SIZEMORE

for

ing institutions, Town-

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

FHA

FREE ESTIMATES

0 Electg::Sti'9'WR
ric Corpo

Lustre

Churches, Schools, tend-

By the Hour -

Glenview 3.0250

Domestic and

.

I

Bulldozing

Call

-

1 ARC and ACETPLENE -

xcavating .

4

14

1 8 For Sale - Miscellineous 1 8 For Sale - Miscellaneous

FOR "a job well done feel-

A,in Arbor Trail and

happy

Phone 453-5500

We will be happy to gift wrap your selections.

21/2 Years ago.

,

.t

Complete Line of

.

That's Blue

service possible. It was

U. S. G. Thermafiber FLI ,1/%

El«trical Service

.1

nuf !

sure

Want Ads

436 N. Mill St.

Have you been to the Lampost Gift Shop lately? You will

outh.

A

..4 1/. 264.5 .ril a

. New Lighting Control

f :.1

For All Your
Electrical n..u.

Basements - Grading

.

17 For Sale - Household

349-2896
Blown in or Blanket
people in the Plymouth
Rd., Plymouth.
Owens-Corning _ _ and Northville
areas
deserve the very best

1

0 4 24.22Plymouth

a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

stery.

Gratefulness

a

PLUMBINIG*.:,ai,
& HEATING
%13°:*
9068 - weber

at The Plymouth Mail office

pooer $1. Beyer

Forest
are more and
more convinced that the

-C

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-

I.

Mayflower Cab Co.

to the PENN THEATRE on

Drugs - 480 N. Main - 1100

':127 ffiNSULATIO. L-!1CRAMER ELECTRIC 11

1

4.

..

As time
moves on we
folks on the corner of
Call ..

(,1.
3-3505-0...0-'=-· A
-

-

COUrt/01

-

Plymouth Mail

Percentage ni This Area

are entitled to 2 free tickets

stuff

Female

Vanderburg

Full or Part Time

We Pay Highest

JoAnn Ln., Plymouth. You

SUPER

or

17c I _

----

BA]EHR, Arthur J. - 10445

.

i.

SEWERS

0-4

IL

44*Ft

40090 Ann ArL

"

ONDERS & G*a W.
'Ll

oundations
- Footings
T H. PREVO

. A 9-0373

Male

Terms.

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

116 East Dunlap

Site Preparation

.

832 Prn„,man Ave

Plumbing 8 Heating

EXCAVATING

WATER LINES

INANCE CO

Show Room

SPraving - mov,

BULLDOZIN

See or Phone

Remodeling - Repairing

Peed,m
Inwred and Reliab

e,

PLYMOUTH

HEATING

€2

Only

Realty. 261-1770

4 d PLUMBING
Standard and Odd Sizes Ip

Expert Tre-.1 2,10 & D .

DRIVERS

rcom, dining room, 2 full

baths, 2 car garage.

CASH-

L

living

....

$595

1065 Ambimiader Slition Wagon . Air condilloning -

Automatic - P.S. . P.B. . . . . . . . . . . . $1795

3000 Packa:d al Plan

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP

665-9281

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

. 1

Page Six, Section B

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
I

Sunday, January 1, 1

--ill-.I----lill.1---

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
-

Stop &

9-

1

1,

..

I ne R now Mow Ot Intelligent

Meat Buying

.

I

6

is Really the "Know Where"

e
....

Our customers have learned to depend on the out-

470 Forest Avenue

standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis.

- -faction
Plymouth
- 4ith every cut they purchase. The finest quality.
together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

Pric•* Eff•'fiv. Tu-d.y,

J•n. 3 hrough Siturdiv, Jin. 7

43

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST

Blade
Cut

C
lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Cho ce

Chuck Roast

U,/6/49'./-

-h -2 C

Center

Cut....

I 21• 4 E- 1/

· .0, J lb.

Stoo & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

Hamburger . . • • • • •

-..0

49

3 Lb. Units C
or More

1 :WE

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Cubed

RESERVE

Pork Cutlets

,

THE
RIGHT

TO

7lb.

LIMIT

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Cho ce

Chuck Roast

QUANTITIES

22,

Round

Oya. \- V
Bone

-

-,fl

"Triple R Farms" Fresh Dressed

Chicken Leg s or Breasts
Stop & Shop's Homemade

59 lb.
C

Ribs

Attached

2

f

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice -

7 lb. '\ --/ 1

Pork Sausage . . ... 47'b.

Pot Roast ...

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

"Triple R Farms" Hickory Smoked (-.

Skinless Wieners

Boneleu OC
Brisket

SOC

Picnics . .... Average
4 7lb.-'I.-I.00..IJ 7'b.
#t
4-6 lb.

..

- "64,· aGW@A.et-t

\_1

Tips trom the
Campbell's

'

T"

. 10%,z. 10' 90*e
Tomato Soup. ....

1 Produce

'TAf,DES

Crackers ,

Mash 'Em

Bek. 'Em
Fry 'Em

0<iz'f£4,/ What i. meant when butler is taid

0 0 0 0 0 Box of one hundred. Butter wifh a score of ninety four

to one hundred points is, obviously, the best. Butter
given a score of less than eighty-nine points may
have Borne obiectionable characteristics.

,149< Shortening ......
BUTTER.

Florida Treesweet Fresh Frozen

1-LI

.

.

.

Cart on

6-oz.

-

6 cans 9 0 Biscuits . ..... .

Meadowdale

59

Grade

Country Kitchen - Ready-To-Bake

Orange Juice. . . ·

8-Oz.

Tubes
0 -

C

25<

Gerber's Strained

Pork & Beans . . .
McDonald's Fresh, Delicious

29<Baby Foods ........
Can

2-Lb., 8-oz.

Cottage Cheese ...

1 Lb.
Ctn.

25

Meadowdale Unsweetened

1 -Qt., 14-oz.
Can

Cake Mixes . .....
Colonial lodzied

25<

McDonald's Fresh, Delicious

Chocolate Milk

Quart

Serve Hot

Ctn.

or Cold
..

2 Ub 19'
Ctns

2 Lb.

/ Jar

27<

69

Meadowdale Red ,

9-Oz.
Box

10' Kidney Beans ....

Holsum Hot Dog or
...

Jars

35' Strawberry Preserves

Jiffy - Yellow, Devil, White

lodited

4 1/2 -oz.

Mrs. Owen's Old Fashioned

Grapefruit Juice ..

Star-Kist Chunk Style

Hamburger Buns 2% 19'

Tuna

Watermaid Fancy

Franco-American

1 Lb.
Can

10<

OPEN
MONDAY

THRU
SATURDAY
9 AM.

9ip.AA.
CLOSED

SUNDAY

AT STOP & SHOP

3 6.z. 89

YOU GET

Cans

GOLD BELL

Banquet - Frozen
I Turkey

Meat Pies

Can

Cloverbrook Country Fresh

01 1.Lb.

or Plain .

59

3-Lb. C

..

2@ · £ pkgs. 29'

Salt

'o be a certain %(ore'

Butter is graded predominanty according to ils
flavor, firmness and gra:n, color,and seasoning
(salt). Grading is on the basis of a perfect -score"

1-Lb. C

Hygrade's

0

Questions & Answers

Can

.. Food Club Saltine

1 Michigan Et

STOP & SHOP CHEF

. Beef

0 Chicken

8.1 15, Rice . ......

. Pkg

2-lb. ,
1C
C•lio
0-

GIFT

Spaghe ttI Cheese. , . Can 13
0 With

151/4·oz.

STAMPS

r

